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A Brief History Of 
Wildlife Conservation 
In Iowa 
by Terry W. Little 
As dark descended on the prairie, 
the pale gleam of a 'imall cooking fire 
glinted "poradicall} through tall 
gra--~eo, a~ the) v.a\ed gently m the 
evemng breeze. It v. a'i the unl} sign 
that intruders were on the land. A 
-;mall part) of surveyors wao, camped in 
a buffalo wallow, one of the few places 
v. here gras'>es -;eared dry by late 
..,ummer \\ inds were sparse enough to 
avoid a conflagration 1 f a ..,park 
C'icaped. Dinner \\a" O\ cr: beans and 
elk ..,teak again, tla\ ored b} the 
pungent aroma of a buffalo ch1p fire. 
The first sentries were posted. A 
pack of prairie wolves had been 
sighted just before making camp. and 
the horses and mules were skittish. 
The men \\ere not anxiou~ to make the 
long trek home to "'Praine" on foot. 
While the remamder of the part) 
"ettled into their blankets. one mem-
ber. not yet read) for sleep. crowded up 
to the fire. In the fading light he 
penned an illuminating entry in his 
journal: 
"I had never rode through a 
countr) ~o full of game. The hunter 
who accompanied me. though ''' ing 
mo..,t of his time in the wood!->. e>..-
pres'>ed his astonishment at the 
abundance of all kinds of game except 
buffalo ... " lndian agent Joseph Street, 
1833. 
Agent Street v. as describing the 
Neutral Ground. a 40-mile wide strip of 
land running from the mouth of the 
Upper lo\\ a River (near present-day 
Ne\\ Albin) to the upper fork of the Des 
Moines River (near Webster City). The 
Neutral Ground was purchased by the 
federal government in 1825 to separate 
tribes of Sauk and Fox Indians to the 
south and east from their ancient 
enemy the Sioux. \\ ho ruled the plains 
to the north and west. Street's party of 
surve) ors had left from Praine Du 
Chien. Wis., crossed the Turkey and 
Wapsipinicon rivers. camped at the 
Cedar River and were now on their way 
home. Their land survey was the first 
in what was to eventually become the 
state of Iowa. 
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Street's comments were not unique. 
The journab of milttary expeditions. 
early explorers and settlers are testa-
ments to the amazing abundance and 
di versity of wi ldli fe they encountered 
after crossing the Mississippi River. 
Diversity Yields Abundance 
The Iowa the f1rst European 
visllors found wa-. an incredibly diverse 
place. Roughly two-thirds of the state 
(an estimated 2R rrull ion acres) was 
dominated by lush, tallgrass prairies. 
Nearlv 7 mi ll ion acres of forest land or 
-forl:st-prairic savanna covered much of 
the eastern third of Iowa and fo llowed 
the river valley-. into the prairies to the 
north and WC!->1. Around 3 million acres 
of pruinc pothole marshe'i dotted 
recently-glaciated and poorly-drained 
north·ccntml Iowa. Another million 
acres of backwaters, sloughs and 
nooded oxbov. s were found in the 
noodplctlllS of the Mississippi, Missouri 
and larger inland nvers. Periodic 
drought and lire, both natural and 
human-induced. created an ever-
changing patchwork of plant communi-
ties that varied across the landscape 
and through time. 
Iowa lay at a biolog1cal crossroads. 
The cooler and more humid lands east 
of the ~1 ississippt Rtver were domi-
nated by hardwood forests. The 
warmer. drier shongrass prairies of the 
Great Plain-. Jay to the west. To the 
north. great maple-basswood and pine 
fores ts cowrcd the Great Lakes region. 
To the south oak savannas gradually 
gave way to the vast oak-hickory 
forests ol the Mtssouri Ozarks. These 
different ecological regions blended 
together 111 Iowa to produce a unique 
landscape of great biological diversity. 
Thts fortu ttous combination of diver-
sity ,md location produced not only a 
great abundance of species residing 
permanent!) 111 Iowa. but also provided 
maJOr mtgration con·idors for a variet) 
of fon~sl and wetland birds resulting in 
spectacular seasonal fl 1ghts. 
Game Was 
Plentiful 
The earliest 
European travelers 
through Iowa depended 
on game that they could 
hunt or trap for their 
survival. Notable 
historical figures like 
Marquette and Joliet 
( 1673), Julien Dubuque 
( 1788). Lewis and Clark 
(1804). Zebulon Pike 
( 1805), Stephen Long 
( 1 819), and Stephen 
Kearney ( 1 820) Jed 
expeditions to and 
through Iowa prior to 
the arrival of the fi rst 
permanent settlers. 
Their journals and the 
observations of trappers 
and Indian traders form 
our best knowledge of 
whatlowa was like 
before settlement. 
Bison. elk and 
white-tai led deer were 
the primary big game animals and a 
major source of food for early travelers. 
Bison and elk were found everywhere. 
but were perhaps most numerous on the 
prairies in the western two-thirds of the 
state. Bison apparent!)' never reached 
the mind-boggling numbers here that 
were seen on the Great Plains. 
Two reasons have been suggested. 
Bison robes were a valued trade com-
modity sought by Indian traders for more 
than a century prior to settlement and :z: 
they may have been hunted more heavily ~ 
than the Indians needed for their personal ~ 
0:: 
use. Thus bison may have been some-
what reduced from their former numbers 
by the time records were fi rst kept (The 
same argument has been suggested for 
beaver). And the taller switch, Indian. 
and bluestem grasses found here did not 
"cure·· into h1gh quality wmter forage 
like the shorter gramma and buffalo 
grasses found on the Great Plains, so the 
Prairie chicken (left), white-tailed deer 
(top) and elk (above). 
Clockwise from right: 
pintail , trumpeter swans, 
Canada geese and 
shoveler. 
wintering condition'> may have been Jc<.,s 
favorable. Whatever the reason. the 
largest herd of buffalo reported wa., 5,000 
animal<.,, <.,ec n ncar Ruthven in 1820. 
Scattered '>mailer herds could be found in 
nearl} ever) count y. 
Elk. commonly thought of today a-. 
an imal~ of the Rocky Mountain we~t . 
were originall y found across much of the 
eastern United States. ln lowa, they were 
more abundant than bison and probably 
white-tailed deer. For much of the year 
they were ~cattercd across the gra~~l ands 
in small fami ly group<.,, but in v. inter they 
would concentrate along the ri ver~ for 
shelter, with wintering herds numbering 
in to the hundred.,. Large herds were ~ccn 
near Fonda in Sac County, Exira in Cass 
Coun ty, and in Humboldt, Palo Alto, 
Franklin and Kos~uth counties in the 
I 850s and I 860~. 
6 lo\\,, Con..,cr..IIJOnht • July \u~u'l 20UU 
Whi te-tailed deer were as~oc i ated 
mostly with forests and were thus 
o;omewhat les~ wicic'>prcad than bison or 
elk. The greatest number'> were in 
ea'>tern and southern Iowa. where he rd~ 
of a fe v. hundred were occa'>ionally 
reported. But deer followed the river 
drainages into northern and western 
Iowa and some could be found wherever 
forests or shrubland:s occurred. Large 
herds of cieer were noted in Scott, 
Delaware, Washington, Cass and 
Harrison counties in the 1850s. 
Waterfowl were incredibly abun-
dant. The prairie pothole and riverine 
wetlands provided excellent nesting 
habitat and attractive resting and 
feeding stops for untold mil lions of 
migrating duch and geese en route 
between their nesting and wintering 
grounds. Giant Canada geese. trumpeter 
'>Wans and a doLen specie.., of 
ducks nested 111 Iowa. mainl) 
blue-\\ inged teaL mallards. 
redhead .... northern o;ho\'elers. 
northern pmta1 b and rudd) 
ducks. In e\ cess of ..J. million 
ducks may have been rm~ed 
annually: one earl y hunter 
thought there were I 0.000 
Canada goo..,e ne'>h in 
Kossuth Count ) alone. 
Other \\ aterb1rds were 
also plentiful. Sandhill cranes 
\\ere abundant during 
.... 
migration and ne~ted here occasionall y. 
Whooping cranes were Jess numerous. 
but ne•.ted frequently in the mar~hes of 
north-central and north we'>t Iowa. Both 
were hunted and valued as table fa re. 
Shorebirds. most not commonly 
thought of as game species toda). were 
abundant and highly prized for their 
de licate meat and fl avor. More than 30 
species of shorebirds migrated through 
Iowa. Of these, the woodcock, long-
billed curlew, marbled godwit and 
upland sandpiper nested here. and the 
golden plover. Eskimo curiC\\ and 
common snipe were abundant during 
migration. 
Upland prairies and forest<; also 
produced an abundance of game birds. 
The most numerous was undoubtedly 
the passenger pigeon, once considered 
the most abundant land bird in North 
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abundant mourning dove. 
passenger pigeons 
traveled and nested in 
huge llocks nearly 
incomprehensible today. 
Migratmg flights of a 
million or more hirds 
were reported in the 
eastern U.S. and one 
nesting colony in 
Wisconsin covered 
approximately 150 square 
miles. As denizens of the 
hardwood forest, the) 
were found mainly in 
eastern Iowa. especially 
along the Mississippi 
Rtver. A single !lock of 
600,000 was reported 
near Duhuquc. A 
hundred migrating flocks 
a day passl·d through 
Algona on the Des 
Moine'i Rtver in the :: 
:I: 
1870s, however. and there < 
... 
arc nesting tccords from ~ 
as far west as Sac County. c:: 
Prait ic chickens and 
their close cousin, the sharp-tailed 
grouse, were found wherever suitable 
~ 
grasslands existed. Prairie chickens 
could he heard hooming from their 
spring mating grounds in nearly every 
county. Sharp~tails. more commonly 
found on the drier. shorter and brushier 
grasslands olthe Great Plains, danced 
thctr mating rituals only in northwest 
Iowa and in the northern Loess Hills. 
Wild turkeys were abundant 
throughout the forest and forest -prairie 
savanna. Be<.:ausc they were dependent 
mainly on oak mast for their winter 
food. turkeys were most abundant in 
northeast, southeast and south-central 
Iowa. Turk.eys were found far into 
northwest Iowa. however, associated 
with timhcred stream valleys. Flocks 
were reportedly large, occasionaJly 
numbering into the hundreds, but only 
19 percent of Jowa was forested and 
Turkey (above) and quail 
(left). 
Beaver (right) 
and ruffed 
grouse (below). 
permitting the regrowth of -,hrubby 
cover and annual seed producing 
pl ant ~. 
Ruffed grouse, a l c~::. common 
fore-..t game bird, were found nearly 
statewide. They were al~o dependent on 
young ~ t anch of brushy timber and 
would have pro-.pered only in the 
-,hrubby cover along the prairie-forest 
border. 
Furbearers Represent 
Economic Opportunity 
~ From the mid- l700s into the early 
~' 1 800~. trappers and itinerant Indian 
0 
--·· o:: t rader~ entered Iowa in search of furs to 
turkey-; were thought to be only half as 
abundant as they were in their primary 
range in the more heavily forested 
region~ to the south and cast. 
Bobwhite quai I were found wherever 
brushy timber and prairie met. Iowa wa~ 
on the western and northern edge of 
quail range in the early 1800s. and quail 
number~ probably fluctuated widely 
depending on winter weather and food 
production. They would have prospered 
in the years following mild v. inter'> and 
where fires killed off the forc-.t overstory, 
trap or barter. Beaver, prized for 
making s t y l i~h gentlemen's hats, was 
their primary objective, but muskrat 
and river otters were highly prized also. 
Al l three were found throughout Iowa, 
associated entirely with marshes, 
streams and ri vers. Muskrat were most 
abundant in the prairie marshes of 
north-central Iowa and maintained very 
high numbers. Beaver and ri ver otters 
were as~oc iated more with riparian 
habitats. Mink and raccoon were not 
highly sought after. but both must have 
been abundant. 
Predators 
Wolve-, and coyotes were the mo-.t 
vi'iible predator~ in pre-settlement Iowa 
and received the mo.,t attentiOn from 
earl y travckr-... The gray wolf occurred i1 
two form-... The lighter. -.mallcr Great 
Plain<; wolf follov. eel the bi..,on and elk 
herd., and \\ ,\-.. mo.,t common in the 
\\CStcrn two-thmh or the S{<lte. The 
umber " oil. a ">Omev. hat larger and clarke 
ve rs1on of the -.,\me ... pec ics. tnhabned th• 
forc-.ted ca-.tcrn th1rd. mo-.tl\ m the 
• 
northea-.t corner. and would ha\ e fed 
mamly on deer. 
Coyotes, often mistaken! ) referred t1 
as the "prairie" or "brush .. \\ olf, were 
found statewide. 1 nterc~tmgl y. coyotes 
were unknown east of the Miss issippi 
River and the species was fir-..t described 
by Thomas Say, a naturali st rraveling in 
Iowa wit h mi litary expeditions in the 
1820s. Wolves and coyotes feed on a 
variety of birds and mammals and would 
have found pristine Iowa a virtual 
paradise. 
Two other " i ld can1d" mhabJted pre 
settlement Iowa. Red foxes were found i 
the prairies and at the prame-forest bordt 
in northern Iowa. Their smaller. wood-
land-dwell ing relauvc. the gray fox. wa.., 
c. 
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feed on a 
and would 
a virtual 
found primarily in the eastern 
thud of the state. Neither was 
apparently abundant prior to 
settlement Wohes and 
coyote~ competed directly 
with foxc:-. lor food and would 
devour a fox given the 
opportunity. Red foxes 
probably did not expand their 
range muc.h beyond northern 
Iowa until ~~..·ttlcr-. effectively 
elimtnated those larger 
predators, Oncl! frcl·d from the 
competition. however, red 
foxeo,; quicl-.:ly colonized the 
rest of the ~tate. Bt!cause of 
thetr greater diversity in 
acceptable habitats. red foxes 
have always outnumbered 
their gray cousin-.. 
Thre~.: 'Pl!Cics uf w1 ld cats 
were found by early sertle rs. 
but bee .\USC of their extremely 
secretive nature it ts dtfficult 
to dcterm1n~.: their abundance. 
Bobcats were.: by lar the most 
numl!rnus o<.curring statewide 
in a vam.:ty of forested and shrubby 
habttats Though their pelts had little 
value, buiK.tls were taken by trappers in 
se\Cral countil!~ and were considered 
common. 
Mountain lions, or cougars. were 
occa-.;tonally seen, but reports are few and 
far between. Dead cougars were verified 
in Clayton County in 1838. Delaware 
County in I X45. Montgomery County in 
1851 and Appanoose County in 1867. 
The lynx, a larger version of the bobcat, 
normally inhabiting the coniferous 
forests of tht.: Great Lakes states and 
Canada. was at least occasionally found 
here . Rl!ports mclude lynx taken in 
Crawford, Mu-.;catine, Warren, Sac and 
Calhoun countie') in the 1850s to 1870s. 
The l.trgc!'>t predator in pre-settlement 
Iov•a was dearly the black bear. Al-
though their preferred habitat was 
woodlands, they occasionally wandered 
into the prainc'>. Reports of black bears 
originate from 48 counties. most in 
eastern Iowa. The grizzly bear. arguably 
Red fox (top left}, black bear (top right} and coyote (above). 
Loggerhead shrike (below) and 
mourning dove (bottom). 
North America·.., most fierce predator. wa-, 
found occa-,ionally on the Great Plain">. 
but there are no !..nov. n records from 
Iowa. 
Nongame Thrives As Well 
Record-, of the unhunted fauna that 
inhabited lo\\ a .tre largely nonexi-.tcnt. 
The earl) e\plorer.., and <.,ettlers were 
concerned mo..,tl) ""'llh \\ ildltfe as a 
..,ource of food or pelt... . or as a threat to 
live ... toc!.. and crop-.. But of -l40 specie-, 
of btrds and mammal'> that resided here 
or migrated through Iowa. leo,s than 15 
percent were ever hunted or trapped. 
Vi..,ir... from naturali-.r.... interested in 
cataloging and dc ... cn bing all v. i ldli fe. 
lt!..e Sa) ( 1820) <1nd Audubon ( l8-l3). 
\\ere fe""' and tarbet\\een. Serious 
">CientifiL effort'> did not begin until 
near!) 40 year'> after ..,ell lement. and by 
then significant changes had already 
?' occurred. 
Yellow-headed blackbird (right). 
Certainly the wetland-. must have 
been home for yello""'- headed black-
btrd ..... mar'>h ""' reno,. AmertLan bittern .... 
hlaL!.. tern., and Sora rt~ib. a.., \\ell a.., 
Cmada geese. mallard.., and mu..,hats. 
Wctl,md-prairie margtn.., mu ... t have been 
nc..,ting ..,ites for ">Ong sparrows. sedge 
\\ rcn.., and northern h.trncr-.. 
Where shrubb). earl) ..,u<.:t.:e-.siont~l 
'>tage.., of forest pu..,hed ullo the pratrie.., 
there mu'lt have been an abundance of 
L.trdtnab. yello\\ throat-.. rut ou"-"'ded 
lO\\ hee.., and rose-bre.t..,ted grosbea"-s as 
\\Cll a-. ruffed grouse and -whttc tJiled 
deer. Larger stands of mature torest 
must have pro\ ided ne'>ting sites for 
ovenbirds. ~carter tanager ..... \\OOd 
thru-.he.., and pdeated \\OOdpec!..ers as 
we ll a.., \\tid tur!..e)" Rtpanan \\OOd-
land.., \\ou ld ha\ e been home tor bl,Kk-
bt lied cuckoo'>. red -he.tdcd ""'oodpec!..-
cr-.. belted 1-.tngfi..,hcr.., Jnd northern 
lltc!..er.., as well a-. wood due~<. ..... 
Grasshopper and v~:-.per "'Pi.\ ITO\\ s 
of 
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ded black-
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\vould have nested in recently-burned 
prairies. Prairies a year or two after 
burning would have provided nesting 
cover for bobolinks and dickcissels as 
well as prairie chickens. Henslow's 
sparrows. savanna sparrows and upland 
sandpipers would have nested in older 
prairies with dense ground litter. Logger-
head shrike'> and mourning doves would 
have sought out grasslands with a shrub 
component. In all. more than 180 species 
of bird., nested in Iowa. 
Even less is knov .. n of the reptiles, 
amphibians and invertebrates. Pristine 
prairie potholes. riverine wetlands. 
prairies and woodlands provided homes 
for a diversity of liLards like the Great 
Plain., skink and six-lined racerunner. 
common turtles like the ornate. snapping 
and painted turtles. snakes such as the 
timber and Massassaqua rattlesnakes and 
frogs like the leopard, green and gray tree 
frog. More than 60 species of reptiles and 
amphibiano, were eventually found in 
Iowa. 
Thus was Iowa in the early 19th 
century. Molded by ice and water into a 
gently rolling but highly dissected 
landscape, inhabited by diverse biotic 
communities and with underlying soils 
more krtilc than could be imagined. it 
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By James J. Dinsmore 
The title of this article and most of the informa-
tion contained within 11•ere taken from the book A 
Country So Full of G ame by Dr. James Dinsmore. 
Department of Animal Ecology. Iowa State 
Unil·enitv and published by Bur Oak Press. 
Pernu~sion to use 1he title was 
rtrac wusly gil·en by Dr. Dinsmore. 
was a vi rtual \\ ildltfe 
paradtse. lhcn 111 1833 . 
Congress made the 
Blackhawk Purchase. 
opening the first lands 
west of the M issis!>ippi 
Rive1 to settlers. In one 
human lifetime. all Lhts 
would change. 
Terrv W. Lillie is the 
department'.\ 11 tid life 
1'£'.\l'a/'( /t SllfU!J \'/SOl" ill 
Des Moines 
Tree frog (left) and snapping turtle 
(above). 
' as 
bluegills and perch bullheads 
Congregating at the trestle area between East and West Okoboji lakes. 
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Whatever draws people together when pursuing 
recreational angling, the Iowa Great Lakes provide some 
prime opportunities for the gregarious angler. 
Do people need other people'? An 
age-old ques11on. and one that encom-
pa.,c.;e<.; the rccreallonal angling '' orld. 
Ft o.,hmg outmgo., rna) be <.;O]IIar). but 
1f one o.,urroundo., h1111 or hero.,elf , ... 11h 
people for the m.lJOrtl) of the1r fio.,hmg 
outtng'>. th1.., rna) he JU"I another 
occa<>JOn \\ hen the greg.mou-. nature of 
the human pcro.,onaltt) mant feo., to., 1helf 
Th1o., hum<ln characten o., ttc hao., held true 
!-. tnCe prcht o., tonc 11me.., \\ hen together-
ness meant cllher ltfc or death. People 
just need other people around them at 
least pari of the tunc! 
People fi ..,h 1n huncheo; for many 
different reason .... It may be for a fee ling 
of o.,ecunl}. 01 JU"t a need to talk to 
someone '"tlh o.,1mtlar mtcrest<> F l'>hmg 
succe..,.., m.l\ prcupttatc a cro, ... d or a 
crowd may form o., tmpl) because of ea'>) 
acce..,.., to a p.trttcular fio.,hmg <> pot. 
Whatever dra''.., people together when 
pu r-•umg rcc rc,II JOn,tl anglmg. the " lo\\ a 
Great l akeo.," prO\ Hie o.,ome pnme 
opportunit ie.., tor grcgan ou<> angler<>. 
When \\C rc fet to an angler ac; 
"gregan ouo.," v. e do not necesc;an ly mean 
the pero.,on \\ ho goes fi '>htng \\ tth a 
couple of hudd te'> hut rather the mdt -
vidualthat ft shc<> tn a crowd. A number 
of area'> m the lakes regton offer this 
kind of n ... htng cnvtronment. 
The Nor1h Grade on Spint Lake is a 
pnme example ol togethemes'>. Thi c; 
area con <., tsls of a hard-'>urfaced road way 
approxtmatcl y one-half mtle long. After 
the 1991 record-htgh \\ ater destroyed the 
integnty ol the road bed. thtc; parttcular 
'>I retch of road ,., a'> reconstructed and 
1m proved ' ' tth adequate <>houlder<> to 
accommodate the angler. Pri or to this 
road unprovcmcnt . a U-c.;haped fi shing 
pter (500 feet) '" a., constructed m 1987 
to offer mcreased and bener access to 
more productt ve fi shmg '"ater. Tht '> 
ptece of fishmg real e'>tate. locall) 
kno'"n a'> the ''Grade." 
ha'> parktng for about 
60 veh1cle., '" ith 
.mgler<, fi c.;hing n ght 
be'> tde their vehicles. 
on the fi shmg pier 
and <~ I the inlet area. 
The access is convc-
ment and fishing 
<>uccess is usuall y 
very good, making a 
wmnmg combmati on 
fo r angler., use. The 
angltng types and 
equtpment used are 
about H'> ' a ned a., the 
spec te<; one rna) 
encounter m tht s 
loca le. 
The acuon stam 
rather earl y in the 
open-water !-.ea!-.on at 
the "Grade" with the 
hardy anglers show-
ing up after ice-out. 
when the air tempera-
tures still have a bite 
and 1 he blustery 
wmds are out of the 
north. These mdividu-
als are after the slab 
crappies. preparing for -§ 
E 
the upcommg cr 
"Pa" nmg season. 
movmg mto th t'> area to feed. Then. 
around mtd-Apnlthe bullheadcrs move 
in and c;tart to dea l on the .. .., lt d . ., .. that 
have moved to ..,hallo,., '"<ller for thetr 
pre-c;pa'' n feed mg .lll l\ 1t1ec; From thl <; 
time unt tl about m1d-June. thl\ fi.,hmg 
acllnn c.m pnn ak m.m~ hour' of 
1\X'IL'.Illl)ll \\ llh lhl' 'tddtl1011 of the 
fl,htng ptet. the p.tnft,h 1 hluegJII,. 
pcrL h .md c1 .1pp1e) c .111 he 'er) coope1 .1 · 
11\l' and ftllm.m~ .1 "tntH!cr \\llh .... omc 
ltne t.1hk t.ue \Inn!!'' 1th .tllthe"e 
... 
"!K'cte" l,u get predator ft,h ltk.c the 
''.Ilk\ e .md nntthcm ptk.c arc w.u,tll) 
caught 111 cln"e pro\111111) to the Inlet 
Th1" .ICitnn I' "nm~o.'\\ h.ll dtctatcd h\ the 
• 
.unounl nr \\.tiC I !lO\\ 111£ llltO Spmt 
I..IKl' 
Annth~o.•t ac'IJon 'POl '"the "P'"'' a} 
.uc.t het,,cen the "<)uth end of Splflt 
l..1k.c to the north end of Lt"t Ok.oboji . 
Th~o.· .m.:.t 1' Joe ,11 h knO\\ n ·'" the 
. 
bthmu" f·ot th1" .trc.t to produce there 
h,,, tn he .1 l.url) good flo,, of \\~Her in 
The spillway between Sp1nt Lake and 
East OkobOJI ts a hotspot locally 
known as the Isthmus. 
Spmt Lake s North Grade is probably 
the best example of fishing 
togetherness Mid-April is prime : 
~ 
ttme for catching " slicks." .:: 
tilL'"\ \lL'll1 \) ,\11\' dil fcrclll '>pCCJC<., of 
l1"h .ue ,\Ill ,\C ted to cuncnt and thl'> arec.1 
'" no C\u.:ptton Bec,tu..,c ll 1.., h1ghl} 
.llli.~""Ihk ,md h,,.., c~dequ.lle room for 
H:l11de.., .md .mgkr,, the J..,thmu.., lend" 
1hdf '"d l to grcg.utou.., c~cllvJt} 
\v hen there ,.., good flow m the 
"J1III\\,t)'. the cu trcnt produced 111 Ea'>t 
Ok.obop .111 1 tiL h .1 'dllet) of f1..,h. In the 
... pnng. one of the f1N "pecJc.., to prO\ Ide 
fl,h,ng ,\ltlon 1.., the ''hue ba..,.., Tht'> 
'or,1ciou" kcdc1 h,1.., entertamed man) 
'' adc1 .mgkr" h\ hcmg 'cr) aggre~"" e. 
.... u.1pp) and '' tlltng to htt a ..,tmple 
le.1dhe.1d jig. 
\hortl\ .titer the mllial ''hue ba ... s 
aL 11\11). 11 '" lime to foc u.., one·.., 
.utenllon on the ''aile\ c generallv 
. ~ . 
taken in the -;ptl h'a} b) wader-clad 
angler" lhing a' a1 iet\ ot terminal tack.le. 
1 he 11 ied and tc..,ted lead head 1~ '>till the 
old ..,t,mdb) but live rnmnO\\.., ngged 
helm' ,t hohbe1 .md minno\\ -lmllating 
~ 
lure" .trc .tl'>o \er) productive 
'\..,the'' .11cr '"arm'>. '>pccJC'> ltkc the 
}CliO\\ perL11 .tnd hullhcad move up mto 
the "P'"''a} I hcse fl'>h move. feed and 
Joaltn th1" Junning \\ater. tantahllng the 
b.mk. .mt:,kr hccau..,c the \\atcr '" u ... u.lll) 
quite <.:kar makmg the'>e f1..,h h1ghl) 
''"'hk. A' the ..,e,1..,on progre..,..,e, \\llh 
".1rmcr ''.Her .md <.hmm1..,hmg flo,,"· th1" 
-
.1re.1 lo"L'" ... ome of ih lu...,tcr and actl\'lt) 
"IJL h." ott. 
The tt e..,tle at ea. an old abandoned 
rallro.1d hndce ht.!t\\een E:.a ... t and \\'e,t 
-
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OkobOJI. 1., another .,por for angler to 
congregate The bndge has been decked 
to accommodate foot and b1cycle traffic. 
with approximately 400 feet of dock 
~t ructure con..,tructed clo~e to the water. 
Becau ... e 11 prov1des eao;y acce~~ and 
plenty of veh1cle parking, this area is 
very convenient for shoreline anglers. 
The fishrng actiOn i~ a spring and fall 
b1te. pnmanly for yel low perch, 
bluegill..,, crappie~ and bullheads. When 
the bluegill populat1ono; are strong in 
the OkohOJI". tlw. area can be dynamite. 
Mo..,t of the ..,pec1e~ m the trestle area are 
caught \\Jth l1ght termmal tackle . Use 
.,mall mtni -Jig-.. tear drops or JUSt plam 
hook.., h.utcd \\Jth \\lgglers. 'Aa'<"-'Orms 
or a ... m.tl l p1ecc of era"" ler. Most of the 
fi..,hmg take' place off of the IO\\ er dock 
secuon ..... but conditiOn<; have become 
crO\\ded enough that <.,orne anglers take 
up po.,1t1on.., on the bndge to get more 
room. There they can <>trategically 
place the hall among the superstructure 
of the hndge where the fish are located. 
The la..,t and maybe best example of 
people "togcthcmeso;" i!-. winter fishmg 
in the lake' reg10n. There are anglers 
""ho congregate w1th fnend<> on the 1ce 
no malter what the fi..,hmg '>UCCe!-.s. 
People from a p<1rt1cular locale <,cern ro 
move .tround the lake m clu..,ters or rhey 
may JU"t mm e around a rather 1solated 
!-.CCIIOn of the lake For example. I have 
ob..,erved the same group of 1ce shacks 
year <lfrer year move JUSt ino;1de the 
Miller' B.t] .trca of West Okoboji or on 
the North End Bay of West Lake. On 
rela11vc l} '-'arm. plea ... anr days. you can 
'>ec group., of angler'> bunched together 
catchmg fish . And 1f you get 
close to thl !. !.cene, ) ou can 
hear chalter one would thmk 
wa!. re!.erved for a commumty 
SOCial. 
I do not know 1 f people 
really need other people 
when they fish, bu t people do 
need fi sh and w1 th both of 
these components in the 
fonnula. the chain of natural 
lakes m Northwe!-.t Iowa 
colleCIIvel} known a ... the 
" lo"' a Great Lake-;" prov1de.., 
man) opponun1t1es for people to get 
together along w1th fi'>h . 
Jm1 ChnStlWISOII IS a jlshenes h10log1Sl 
for the department 111 Spmt LaJ...e 
.. ~ 
Jt 
Another prime example of gregarious 
fishing is ice f ishing in the Great 
Lakes area. 
The action starts rather early in the open-water season 
at the ''Grade" with the hardy anglers showing up 
shortly after ice-out, when the air temperatures still 
have a bite and the blustery winds are out of the north. 
Juh \ugu'l ~nun • IO\\ .L c on '\.en .tuomst 1 5 
Article and photos by 
Bryan Hayes 
When the 
mid-sun1mer fishing 
lull hits, the fast and 
fun white bass is an 
angler's sigh of 
relief. 
Furious feeders, 
they are easily 
caught in 
schools and are a 
near-perfect panfish 
for all anglers. 
in Iowa's 
Ill 
The 
for 
. . 
, 
• 
In the hoar with me are a niece and 
nephew. whose combined fishing 
experience equals fishing for trout in a 
swimming pool at a sport show. I 
offered to take them fishing back in 
Ma.v when crappie fishing was prime on 
Rathbun Lake. The problem is it's now 
early July. The spring crappie fishing 
is a distant memory and the walleyes 
tend to be too elusive for such ine.\peri-
enced anglers. Holding the young 
anglers' attention will require action, 
and lots of it. The perfect fish for this 
day will he white bass, known locally as 
''whites," "striped bass" or "stripers." 
Fast action, jim to catch and plentiful 
in Iowa's flood control reservoirs make 
the white bass a near pe1ject panfish 
for young and old alike. 
White bass are highly mobile fish, 
moving in large schools. They vora-
ciously feed on other schooling fish, 
most often gizzard shad. They feed 
most actively in early morning and late 
evening, often near the surface where 
forage fish tend to concentrate. Casting 
into large schools of feeding white bass 
often results in a fish on nearly every 
cast. 
Historically, white bass populations 
inhabited the Mississippi, Missouri and 
Des Moines rivers and the lower reaches 
of their main tributaries, as well as many 
.,..,... ........ 
,.,..,.-.--~ .............
• 
• 
White bass average 
about 12 inches and 
about 3/4-pound, and 
ounce for ounce are 
one ferocious fighter. 
natural lakes in Iowa. Large expanses of 
open water and abundant forage fish are 
ideal conditions for white bass. Hence. 
construction of flood control reservoirs 
in Iowa during the past several decades 
has led to dramatic increases in white 
bass populations. Coralville, Rathbun. 
Red Rock and Saylorville reservoirs. 
with a combined smface area of more 
than 40.000 acres. contributed greatly 
Iowa's Flood 
Control 
Reservoirs 
White bass gear and lures, include 
crankbaits, spoons, spinners and jigs. 
to the population growth in the 
Hawkeye 'itate. 
The rir-,t good '' hite bass fishing of 
the .... ea .... on hegins in late April to early 
June. \\hen water temperatures hit 60. 
triggering the beginning of the spa\\ n-
tng run. The males often move to the 
spav. ning ground-, a month before the 
females Depending on the seasonal 
temperatures and other environmental 
conditiOn'>. the spnng run can last from 
ju ... t a few day ... to several weeks. 
White bas., spawn on sandy or 
rocky poinh in the main reservoir, or in 
some cases, in tributary streams above 
the reservoir. Spawning locations vary 
among the four large reservoirc; in Iowa. 
Saylorville. Red Rock and Coralville 
arc associated with large river systems. 
where white bass spawning runs are 
spring rituals. 
The Scott Street Dam in Des 
Moines. for example. is a known 
collection point for white bass during 
their spa"" ning migration. Spring 
<ipa"" ning run., up the Iowa River 
orig1nate m Coralville Reservoir and go 
a., far as the lo"" head dam in 
Mar'>halltov. n. 
White baso; in Rathbun Reservoir 
'Pa\\ n \\ ithm the main reservoir bod) 
ihelf. The Chan ton R1ver feeding 
Rathbun I'> a smaller nver '>)'Stem and 
not suitable for "' h1te bass reproduction. 
Sandy pomb ncar the Rathbun darn 
hold large numbers of\\ hite bass during 
the spring spawning run. 
For many anglers. particularly those 
without boats. the spring run is the best 
time to catch these fish. Small jigs 
fished on I ight tackle are the best bet, 
c:Ning the jig upstream and working it 
down with the current. Tandem jigs on 
a line or lure.-.. with multiple hooks will 
so met imc'> allow you to catch ''whites·· 
two at a tune. 
The early ... ummer period moves the 
\\ hite bas ... back into the main reservoirs. 
\\here they can be found in large 
'>chools. feeding off the end-; of long 
points. llooded road bed' or -..ubmerged 
hump'>. Vertical .Jigging,., 1th spoon ... -
lifting the spoon off the bottom and 
dropping 11 back do\\ n- keeping the 
line t1ght as it lalls can he ver) produc-
tive. The lluttcring act1on of the falling 
spoon resemble'> .1 wounded fi-..h and 
oflen entice'> a .... tnl-..e. Th1c; I'> an eas\ 
-
technique for kids to learn The spoons 
are hcav) ( l/2 to 3/4 oz. l making it eas) 
for them to fed the bottom and l1fting ~ 
the spoon will set the hook on any fish 
that hito;. 
If\\ hite bas" arc difficult ro locate 
during the early ... ummer period. trolling 
crank baits will aide in the search for 
schools of feeding fi-..h. Deep diving 
crank bait<> trolled over and around 
points and hump., \\ill eventuall) 
produce fish. Once a o;chool of white 
bass is located, trolling or j1gging \\ill 
be effective. 
[n July and Augu-..t. ''hen most of 
the fish readily caught dunng the spring 
and earl) summer have moved to deeper 
ICe 
submerged 
ith ~poons-
1/llVIH and 
is an ea.\} 
The spoon' 
it e~) 
and lifting 
on any fi<oh 
hen mo~t of 
the ~poll£ 
to Jeerer 
water and are more difficult to catch, 
white bass often save the day. Schools of 
white bass chase schools of shad to the 
surface and viciously attack them. 
Hungry gulls follow the action to feed on 
injured shad that come to the surface, 
pinpointing the locations of schooling 
fish. This is the most exciting time to 
fish for white bass. Casting into the 
melee with crank baits, spoons, or 
spinners is very effective. 
During this late summer period, a 
cooler of ice is a must for preserving your 
catch for the dinner table. Water tem-
peratures exceeding 80 degrees are the 
norm this time of year. White bass will 
not hold well in a livewell with such 
warm temperatures. Throwing the fish on 
ice is essential to preserving your catch. 
Every year, white bass are an 
important part of the fishing in Iowa's 
flood control reservoirs, where they rank 
among the top two or three species of 
fish caught annually. In Rathbun, the 
number of white bass harvested ranks 
second only to crappie. Recognizing 
the importance of this species, fisheries 
personnel from Rathbun are now 
sampling the white bass population 
using fall gill nets. Prior to that, the 
only way the DNR tracked the white 
bass population was through angler 
interviews. Vital information on year 
class strength and population size 
structure is now being collected 
annually. 
At Rathbun that July day. land-
marks 011 the hori:on helped position 
the boat. The grain silo on the south 
shore lined up with the log cabin to the 
north. The depth .finder pinpointed the 
exact location of the hump . .ligf?ing the 
spoons off the bottom, my nephew was 
the .first to hook into a white bass. and 
for the next hour we cauf?ht fish, one 
after another. The prohlem is. these 
kids will expect the same kind f~( action 
every time we go fishing. 
Fast action.fun to catch and 
plentijtll in Jowa'sflood control 
reservoirs make the white hass a near 
pelfect panfish for all anglers. 
Bryan Hayes is a fisheries managemem 
biologist stationed in Manchester. 
White bass move in large schools, voraciously feeding on other 
schooling fish. They feed most actively in early morning and late 
evening. And casting into large schools of these feeding fish often 
results In a fish on nearly every cast. 
by Eugene Thoma 
S he c.m \\OO ,md lull }OU imo 
111-.en-.thlltt\ ~he c,m make \OU lo'e or 
• • 
h.uc her ~he ''ttl teed and -.he Iter \ ou 
• 
~he'' til -.Jum )OU beauty. peace and 
tr.mqutlht\ ) et if )OU ignore her. she 
can turn on ) ou '' ith a raging, venge-
ful -.pint. 
I tell in Jo, e '' nh the De-. t-.. tome-. 
Rl\er at the age of 12 ''hen nn t.tmll\ ~ . . 
1110\ cd to Fort Dodge 
... 
The night hcfore hshtng from her 
hanks. I "ould cJtch mght craw lcr.., and 
-.nc.:,\1-.. them tnto m} mom's re tngerator 
In the monung. l \\Ould grab my rod 
and tee I. .1 \mall assortment of hool-..s 
and stnker.., .md the refngerated 
ua\\ ler.., I "ould hop on ffi} btcycle 
and hct~d fm the rt\er 
St.mding on her banl-..s. I would 
~ 
".Hch pt.:oplc I t-.hmg clo"e to the d.tm 
Tht.: '''itt ru-.hmg "ater \\Ould fnghten 
1111!. -.o I \\Ould go farther do\\ n \lrcam 
~ 
to qutcter water 
Through the )Car-.. I" ould '>pend 
hundreds of plea ... urable hour~ learning 
about her changtng "a} .... her .. ecret" 
and her hiding piJces She e\ en 
'ohO\\ cd me the location of the '" tl} 
channel cat 
As a result, when I am depressed, I 
go to het for heal mg. She treats me 
'" llh tenderneso; a<; long as I do not 
ahu'ie het 
At ltme'i. I start at the Reasnor Dam 
in Humboldt. travel north and dnft 
do,.,n,tre<lm. mve ... ugattng ever) thmg 
along the v. ay I \ee a stream empt) mg 
tnto the rt\er o.;o I proceed up the o.;tream 
until I run aground I ktll the motor. 
lean b.t<..l-.. tn comfort and obsen e 
I tnh.tle the odor of ..,tagnant \\ater 
and mu ... t) -.talc mud h ts so strong I 
can almo\t tao.;te 11. In the mud. l o.;ee 
20 In\\ a C t 'll tr\at10r11 ~t • Jul) \ ugu ... t 20110 
----
-t. ~ 
.:. 
. 
~ ...,...,., .. _. 
c ~:-
-~ .... 
~ 
Exploring the diverse aquatic animal and plant life of a river can be a seemingly 
endless journey, especially to children. 
1 accoon lootpn nt "· the tatl-draggmg 
mat b ol .1 o.;napptng turtle and the trace.., 
of era\\ lmg earth\\orms Ahead of me. J 
doe dnnl-...., \\ani) I can hear the mustcal 
tn lltng of" tid bt rdo.; In the d1..,tance. 
..,qutrrcl-. llttttng from branch to branch 
nervou ... l 1 . ..,h, ti l). ch.llter at me 
o, et 111 the o.1k tree a great horned 
~ 
O\\ I "' ' " lll.IJe..,ttc.tll) lookmg over ht 
domam .1'> tl he ,.., a crown pnnce 
\\at clung 0\ cr ht.., people ln the 
dt'>tance. the beautt ful and rugged 
S) mbol ol our n.ll ton. the bald eagle. 
..,II, 111-..c ,, 1-..lllg \\,ll tmg for hts subjects 
to pa) htm hom.tge lie keenly \\atts for 
a mou..,e. a -.n.1ke or ftsh to eat. Th1 1 
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the way of nature- life feeds on life, 
and life begins and ends. 
I continue to watch the river as the 
current sends little eddies around me, 
swirling into miniature vortexes and 
drifting off down stream. I see a small 
twig floating by. I wonder where it is 
going, how long it will take to get 
there, and what happens when it arrives. 
I hear carp feeding nosil y in the 
shallows as they jump out of the water, 
breaki ng the comforting silence with a 
slap. 
I lay back and imagine a Native 
American hunting along the river 
banks. If I am still , I can see him 
stalking a deer, building a fi sh trap or 
setting a game snare. I see him digging 
in the mud banks looking for turtle 
eggs or waiting for unwary fish with hi s 
spear. 
Throughout the year. 1 see the 
colors - lush greens in the spring, 
dusty tans and browns in the summer, 
brilliant red and oranges in the fa!J and 
stark ethereal white in the winter. 
The river is my lover. But I cannot 
trust her because I have witnessed her 
wi ld nature in full stride as a raging 
torrent of death and destruc tion. 1 have 
witnessed her taking huge cottonwoods 
down with ease, sweeping them 
downstream as if they were a pieces of 
floating cork . 
She follows no set course but 
makes her own. When she is in high-
flood stage, she respects nothing and 
will destroy wtth equal ease and no 
remorse. After venting her wild rage, 
she will calm to her peaceful ways. 
The n ver can build and destroy 
dreams and ltves. She can provide or 
take away food and shelte r. Her high 
water roaring will keep you awake 
while her low water will lull you to 
sleep. She is the epitome of peace and 
terror. 
She is the river. And I love her. 
Eugene Thoma, an outdoorsman and 
free/am e wnter 111 Des Moines. 
A river obeys no course, keeps no 
pace, follows no rules. It can be 
peaceful and tranquil in low water, or 
erupt in a wild rage during high times. 
E. tabli~hing prai rie vegetation IS recognized a an effective 
way to stabilize and build the soil, control noxiou weed , 
reduce highway and road~ ide maintenance cost through 
reduced mowing and herbicide use, enhance wildlife 
habitat , and beautify the land cape. 
Top : Native Iowa prairie in mid-summer. 
Right : Harvesting Canada wild rye from 
a foundation-increase field at Elsberry 
Plant Materials Center in Missouri. 
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by Greg Hou eal 
ov. a·.., landscape was carved b) ice. 
tempered by fire and nurtured by 
cltmate. These forces forged the 
tallgrao.,s prairie, a seemingly endless, 
nch and d) namic community of plants 
and animab. The incredibly deep and 
fert1le '>oils of Iowa, the most productive 
111 the v. orld, are truly the legacy of the 
tallgrao.,o., prairie. And while the soli 
remain'> at pre..,cnt, the living prairie all 
but \an1o.,hed Iowa's remnant prairies 
arc o.,canercd fragments- microscopic 
compared to the once vast eco ystem. 
Small and tanered a.., the) are. these 
remnants rcmam a' 1tal resource for 
lov.a·.., future The v1rgin soil of these 
prame remnant'> are the gold standard 
agmno.,t v.h1ch the health and vitality of 
our cropland soils are measured. As 
o.,uch. the) arc mementos of the rich 
natural hcntagc of our past. But these 
remnant prau·ies abo hold a promise for 
the future. 
Encoded in their relict plant 
populations arc the genes which 
allov.ed them to adapt to changing 
envuonmental condition'> and survive 
over the l,tst o.,everal thousand years ... 
natUJ e' s I 0,000 ) car'> of research and 
dc,clopment Th1s vef) same locally 
de' eloped and adapted genetic diver-
sit). 111 the form of seeds, v. Ill provide 
matcnal to reconstruct and restore 
prame 111 IO\>.a that \\I ll contmue to 
• • 
ra1r1es 
• 
adapt and succeed far mto the future. 
Wllhm the past fcv. decades, native 
praine ha caught the attention of 
government agcnc1es. The United 
States Department of Agnculture 
(USDA), Natural Resources Conserva-
tion Service (NRCS), the Iowa Depart-
ment of Transportation and the Iowa 
Department of Natural Resources, as 
well as private groups such as Pheasants 
Forever and Ducks Unlunned, are all 
puttmg praine to good usc. Establish-
mg prairie vegetation 10., recognized as 
an effecttve ''a) to o.,tabl111e and build 
the soli. contro I nox 10u.., '' eeds, 
enhance wildlife habitats. beaullf) the 
landscape. and reduce h1gh'' a) and 
roads1de mamtenancc costs through 
reduced mowmg and herb1c1de use. 
While the concept and practice of 
planting nauvc specie.\ -.cern-. to be well 
accepted m Iowa, less consideration i 
given to the soun e or ongm of the seed 
used for the plantings. Often, seed of 
native spectes developed for forage 
production or seed originating from 
hundreds of miles away are U'>Cd to 
restore ·• I ov. a" prairie. 
Concerns Regarding Narro" Genetics 
of Cultivar 
Until very recent!), the mO'>t 
available -.ources of nail\ e ..,pec1es. 
espec1all) "1tchgrass. b1g bluestem. 
lnd1angra..,.,, o.,1deoato., grama and little 
blue<;tem. "ere cull!\ ated 'anet1e~. or 
cultivars. of these nat I\ e gra~ses. In most 
cases, ongmal parent matcnal for the~e 
cultivars came from d1stant o.,ourceo.,, 'iUCh 
as Texas, Oklahoma. Kano.,ao., and the 
Dakotas. These nat1vc gnt'>'> culttvar'> 
were developed for the purpose of "range 
improvement" to provide better and 
increased forage for livestock gra1ing. 
One cultivar of native gras'>, 
"Rountree" big bluestem, v.a.., developed 
from an Iowa population collected near 
Moorhead. Interestingly, Dann) 
Gustafson. a researcher from Southern 
Illinois Unl\ er-.tt). lound Rountree btg 
bluestem was more IJke a cull!\ ar 
originating tn Kama'> than tt '' ao., h!...e the 
v. ild populallono., of b1g blueo.,tem. E\en 
though the ongmal plant matenal came 
from lov. a, 1t 's genetic makeup had been 
altered from that of \\lid populatiOn.., b) 
breeding methods de-.1gncd to produce 
traits such as vigor and forage produc-
tion. 
It has long been known that. over 
time, breeding effort~ used to develop 
cultivars and the mechanical process of 
harvesting and cleaning tend to narrow 
and reduce the ong111al genetic makeup 
of a population. Th1.., narrO\\ mg of the 
genetic ma!...eup resulh 111 plant'> more 
predictable in the1r gcrm111at1on. grov. th 
and development, but ,., 1th lco.,o., capaclt) 
to adapt to chang111g condllJOno.,. and less 
rest hence "hen C'-PO'>Cd to c\tremeo.,. 
uch as d1sea'>e. drought .md llood. 
Genettc dll'Jcrcnccs 111 plants are not 
Figure 1 : Reg1onal seed 
collection zones of the 
Iowa Ecotype Project 
relative to county 
boundaries and 
landform regions of 
Iowa. The Loess Hills 
and Missouri and 
Miss1ss1ppi Alluvial 
Plains are currently 
excluded from the 
project. 
Loess 
Hills 
ah'a'' readil\ obviou .... and ma\ go 
.. "" - ..... 
unnoticed until extreme cnvironnll.'nt.tl 
condtt1on' n.~' e.tl thci1 importance \ 
<.else m pomt 120 n.lli\ c <.ollection" of 
''' Jtchgra"'· rep1e..,enting a broad ba'>c of 
genetiC d1ver"ll} from lllmol'>. I0\\,1 .md 
Mtssoun. \\en: being grm\n b) the 
LSDA RC~ Plant t.nenab C!!ntl!r in 
Elsberr) \lo I he te"t field ''·I' Ill the 
\.llsst..,..,tppt Rl\ I.! I lloodplain. and ''a' 
unpred1ctabl) mundatcd for eight '' cd." 
dunn!! the 'ummer ol 1993 -\II ot thl! 
~ 
.,,., Jtchgra" <.ollc<.:tion' ''ere killed 
... 
except three po-.-.e..,..mg a natural 
tolerance lor noodJng. Thts I'> an 
extreme example hut the pomt 1.., 
Russ 
Bennett, at 
the t ime 
manager of 
the 
Integrated 
Roads ide 
Vegetation 
Management 
program for 
Johnson 
County, 
shows a 
roadside 
planting of 
prairie 
species 
along Hoover 
Highway 
near Iowa 
City. 
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gt.!lll!liC di\Cf\11) \\ ithin ,\ "PeCICS 
increa ... e-. the od'h '>Orne mdJ\ tduab ''ill 
hi! beuer adapted to em tronmental 
stre .... -.ors. and thu' .... urvi\ e to reproduce 
Concern Regarding Seed from 
Di~tant ource." 
T1mmg of growth in the spnng " 
determined pnm.mly b) temperature 
and moJ-.ture but timing of tlO\\enng. 
.... ced de' elopmcnt and 'eed npemng .1re 
t}plcall) cued by da} length- a 
funct1on of l.Hlludc Be<..tu'e these 
adaptatlom. arc gcnctlc.tll} encoded. 
plants gro\\ n from seed ongmatmg from 
d1stanL source-.. paJucul.trl) north or 
ZONE 1 
ZONE2 
ZONE3 
south of the planting site. 
will tlov..cr and -;et seed 
based on cue-; from the1r 
place of Ollf.:/11, and will be 
Out of \') /1(' U II h C OIICb (lOllS 
at the plamin~ .we Thrs 
mean~ plant material 
ongmatmg from Kansas will 
flower much later 111 the 
season '"hen moved north to 
lov..a. L1kcv..r..,c, plant 
matenals ongmating from 
North Dakota will tlo\\er 
much earlier ,., hen moved 
'outh into IO\\a 
It i-; espec1ally cnt1c:.tl for habitat 
rccon..,tructJon and rc..,tor llron projecb 
that plant matenal" be \\ell-adapted to 
the planting s1te Not onl} v..ill th1s 
enable the ongmal plttnt1ng to thrl\e, 
but v.. Iii mcrease the ltkelli10od of ne\\ 
plant... bemg able to c .... tabh-.h from 
-.uc<.cedmg generation' of ... eed and fill 
111 to perpetuate the pl,mt communit). 
The reproductl\ e proce"e' of i 11-
adapted plants '' 111 be out ol ') nc '' ith 
loc:al c:ondrtJOns and therefore less able 
to re colonrze disturbed ,\rca' and thus 
le" able to compete agarn-;t ""eedy 
111\ J'-IOn 
• 
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pt~ 
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·om thetr 
and'' ill be 
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1 Kans<b 11 ill 
er tn the 
oved north to 
:. plant 
mtmg from 
ill flo\\ er 
1en mowd 
for habitat 
on projecb 
-adapted to 
\\Ill thi~ 
110 thme. 
OOd ot ne11 
;b from 
,eed and fi II 
ommumt}. 
of ill· 
Jf ~)OC 1\ llh 
xe les~ able 
:as and thu~ 
t weed} 
/\ l.lll) d fort' are unden' a). both 
puhltL .tnt! pt '' at~ to uH.:rea'\e the 
;l\ at l.tbtlt t) ol hm a-ongtn nat 1\ e prat rie 
'\Lt!U'> 
Hand-han co,ting from e'\.b ting prair ie 
remnant.,. 
Hand h,u , t!'>ltng ... eed t'> an 
dltL I~nt \\,1) to get '>mall quantille!) of 
'>t!L'd I tom n.tlt\ L -. tand'> Earl) in the 
ptaiiiL' t~ n .tt'>'t .ltH.:e . 1110'>1 native seed 
'' ·'" h<~r\ C'>tcu b) hand Seed quality 
. md pull! ) \\L' te \allable. depending on 
'' L'.tthu Lontlttton, . tn..,cct predatiOn, 
.md thL , !,. til .md 1-.no" ledge ot the 
flL 1 '>tlll h.tl\ e'ttng Although !)Orne 
'-PLL tl.''> ... ull tL' ljUII C hand hane..,tmg for 
"JlLL tft~.. IL.t..,on ... hand harve!)tmg seed 
lot thL uHnmctual market I!) not cost 
dkllt\L \\hL' n other method are 
,1\ .ulabk .llld/ot large ' olume.., of eed 
.IlL ILljUII l.'U 
Mt'\.cd '>pcdc.,~eed production 
t\nothu d lutl at pro\ 1dmg lo" a-
ut tgtn ... ecd lut pt ame recon!)tructi on 
tll\UI\ L'" mc~.. hanl c.: al harve<,ting from 
pratt 11.: tctntlallh Ill the fall. Thb 
ptuduu;, ,, d1.tll )' nuxturc ot !)everal 
-.peL tC'> of ~~..: ..,., than I 0 percent seed per 
bulk pound of 
chaf! . This !)eed 
m1xture can then be 
broadcast seeded 
.tnd cultt-packed 
tnto a prepared 
... eedbed. and can 
de' elop mto a vel) 
'>UCCe'>'>fUI recon-
'>lructed pratne. 
t!'>pec tall) "tth 
. . 
aggre!)stve mowmg 
the first !)eason or 
two to reduce 
compelllion I rom 
annual weed'>. Two 
to thrt:e years after 
e ... tablishment, this 
rcc.:on 1\lructed 
pra111e " 11h good 
m.tnagement. 
thorough "eed 
control and annual 
bummg. can be 
han e ... ted 111 the 
""me manne1 .1:. 
... ub ... equent ) ear'>. 
u uall) 
re:.ulung 111 
grcatct -,eed 
product ton 
( l0-20 
percent '\Ccd 
per bulk 
pound ) and 
h1ghe1 :.eed 
qualtt)' than 
the Oltgtna l 
remnant 
Generally . 
thi :- type ol 
mixed 
'>pec te'>. 
chaff) ... eed 
pro' tde!) a 
dtve r e mt \ of 
gra:.ses and 
" tid tlo" er:. at 
mmtmal coo,t 
Ho" e' er. the 
pec1es 
compO'>Ilton 
of the :.eed tn 
the bu II-. 
maten al is dependent on the quality and 
diversit y of the remnant or recon-
structed prame from which it was 
harve:. ted. Other spec ie~ may need to be 
added to compen..,ate for mi sing 
~pecie~ 0 1 eatlict maturing species that 
drop the seed before harve l llme. 
Mt \ed 'tpec le'> han e'>l i'> especially 
valuable \\hen ... eed I'> needed for 
plantmg areas adJacent or ,·ery near a 
high-qualtt )' n:!mn.tnt prame. Seed can 
be han ested from the remnant and 
planted at the nc\\ '> tle Tht:. perpetu-
ate!) the local gene pool and "buffer ·· 
the remnant from potential d isturbances 
around it~ pcnmeter. Commercial 
ources ol ~.. haffy, mixed-'>pec ies seed 
are avatlablc, though methods are still 
being developed to accurately deter-
mine the !)pecies composition and seed 
quality of this type of seed source. 
Single-~pecie~ production fields 
Thts method often begms with hand 
harvesting seed of indtvidual species 
from ~evera l dtfferent remnants. The 
... eed ,., then planted 111 '>mall production 
plot... Suc~..e..,.., , , el) han e'>llng c;eed 
from the ... c ploh pro' tdes :.eed for 
plantmg lat ge t product ton ltelds. "hich 
.r. 
e 
;r. 
-c 
... 
0 
University of 
Northern Iowa 
students 
Meggan 
Daniels 
(foreground) 
and Abby 
Gulick weed 
seedlings 
growing from 
seed planted in 
" conetainers" 
in the 
greenhouse. 
are then hatve~ted with combines or 
flail -vacs. Thc">e production fields are 
usually planted 111 row~. wi th cultiva-
tion and t.aret u I use of herbicides to 
control 'Wet:ds Although seed produc-
tion ts ltm11ed to a :. tngle species per 
field, :.eed ) teld pet acre greatly exceed 
that of mt.>-.ed-.., tand seed production. 
Man) nat I\ e :.eed grower!) have m-
crea:.etl lo~..c.~ l '>OUr\..e'\ of nati ve seed 
using tht-. method Seed from these 
indt' tduall ) produced ~pecie can then 
be cu ... tom nuxcd "llh other pecies m 
the proportiOn:. deemed appropriate for 
the planttng :-. ttc. Becau ·e the eed can 
be c leaned elkc.:uvely, seed purity and 
seed qualtt) arc ea!) ICr to determine, and 
are t yp~t. a l l ) much higher than mixed-
spec te '> 
The Io" a Ecotype Proj ect 
To pro\ tdc quality seed of lowa-
origtn a ... an ,lltet natt ve 10 culti var and 
non-lo'' .1 ... ced the Roadside Manage-
ment Progtam at the Umversity of 
Northern lo\\ a (UN l) initiated the Iowa 
Ecot) pe Pt t>JCLI 111 1990. and began 
colleutnh ..,l'ed I rom .,elected plant 
!)peue ... It om t..t llgt a-..., pra1rie remnants 
aero:.-. the ... t.HL I h1.., ambtt1ous e ffort ts 
!untied b) the L i\ ing Ro.tch\,1} l'ru..,t 
l--und .tdmitu..,tcted h\ I0\\<1 Oep.utment 
o! Ttan..,po tt.ttton tDO I J 
'[he lc>\'nl l LUI} pe Pt OJCLI emplo}.., 
a regional .tppw.ILh to Lollcctmg .md 
pwp.tg.tttl1~ n.tlt\L' weer..... I0\\,1 ,.., 
di\ itkd IIllO tht 1:1..' 11..'£1011" 01 /OI1e..,, 
110111 notth to .... outh ( .... ec p 2-l r ig. l ), the 
,t......,umpt ton helllg th,tt gro"' mg .... ea..,on. 
d.t} kngth .111d tempct ,tturc teg1me ..... a.., 
inllucnLed h\ l.llitude h,t\l: ,, genet al 
t.:fkLI 011 pl.tnt popul.ttton.., ~ tthlll a 
regton \ tcgwn.d .tppiO.tLh "t""e" a 
b.tl.mcL bt.:t\\eett the \\ uJc..,prc.td 
intetst,ll\.. u ... ~.. ol utltl\ ,u-. on the one 
hand . • md thl...' e\tlellld) locali1cd on-
..,,ll. 01 ne.u -.1te donm wt:d .... ource on 
til\. oth~o.:t . 
Seed,.., ~..:olkl..led ltom ..,e\eral 
popul,ttton.., 111 e.tdl regton, and from 
nhtll} chi k1e11t 111dt\ H.lu,ll plant'> 111!flin 
~o.:JLh popul.tttol1 111 1>tdet to pte-;et vc and 
pet petu.th.: thl...' ge11cltl di\cr"ll} of 
n.:mn.mt pl.tnt popul.tttun-. . Tht.., 
dl\cr .... it) '" l...'spect.dl) u it1c.tl lor Ill!\\ 
Out plantings of 
coneta iner-
grown stock tn 
one of three 
seed nurseries 
on the UNI 
campus tn 
spnng. Vtslble 
here are 
rattlesnake 
master 
(Eryngium 
yuccifoillum), 
btg bluestem 
(Andropogon 
geradill) and 
stiff goldenrod 
(Solidag rig ida) 
from Zone 2 
(central Iowa). 
26 O\\ ( on "'"" t • Jul ) Au 'U>t 2000 
leum..,ttllllton.... . Planting ..,ecd "' ith 
d 1\ ct -.c g1..· nett1...., ul 1 egion,d ot igin 
tlllte.l..,e the mlcb of the ttght LOmbina-
tton.., of gette.., h1..!111g pte..,cnt to bc'>l 
OL'Cllp) thL ..,tie, .ltld more llll(JOtlant l}. 
the genlltL dt\u-.tt} \qll knd te-.tltctH.:e 
to the ll.: .... ultlllg pl.tnl Lommunit) . 
.tlhm 111g 11 ll> .td.tpt to Lh.mging 
Lotalttlott-. "'ell 1111o the tutute . 1 o d.th.: . 
more th.111 1300 ~..:ollcl..'lton .... ol -.ccd ltom 
~() -.pe1..1e-. h,t\ e \)I..'Cll lll.tth: el\'>Lil i11g ,l 
dt\ et '>1: ,llld bll>.ld l'l'lleltL O,I'>C. 
I he -.111gk -.pi..!Li~..:.., p10dullion 
method I'- hc111g ~.:ntph>} l..!d by th~.: lo\\ .t 
b~..:ot)pe Ptuj~.:ll ll .mci-Lollcctcd .... ced 
ltlllll pl,lllle lt!lllll,llll'> I" '\0\\ 11 IIllO 
"~..:unet.llllel-.' (-.~..·c p 25) tnthe gtcen 
houw 111 l·d>ru.u' .md 111 \ l,t\ the 
• J 
IC'>Uittllg '>C~o:d(IIH'" .Ill. ll,lll'>pl,u\lcd IIIlO 
..,ecu nut -.ett~o:.., o11 th1.. L I Lampu-. ~eed 
h,u\e..,ted lll,llllhl llllr....elle.., J\ \\.cll.t.., 
,Ill) "lll pill" lettlll,llll U>(lcL tt:d '>CLd j.., 
thl..!n u-.t:d It> pl.ull lound.llion ... ccd 
itll..te.t-.c plot... \\hen -.ufltL' tcnl found.t 
IIlli I ..,l..!cd '" ,t\ .ul.thk. 11 '" rde.t..,cd lu 
ptt\l.llc nati\c ~eed produLLI" fur 
Ll>lllmercial production )LI..!d 
nur..,et ic'>, foundation -.ced tncrca'>e 
plot-. .md pwduL lion I tel d-. ate 
i"ol.llLd I rom other ltd<.h to mtnimttc 
1..1 \l~~ poltltt,ltiUII bet\\ CCII /.Uile'>. 
I he I O\\ a hot) pe 1'1o fed .11 lJ ~I 
~..:oll.thot.tl\...., llh the lo\\ .t lJ() I . the 
U~UA i\RlS Pl.tnt i\latLII..tl lcntcr 
tttl·l ... hell} \ lo the NR() hm.t 
0 lit~.: e. tIll. I u \\ " C 1 o p lm p 1 o' em en t 
\-. ... o~..:~ation (l( I A) and -.e\et.tlnall\e 
lld gto\\ I.: I'\. [he "'.:l..!d 1!-. (liUUUL:Cd 
.111d tn.u "ctcd ..t'> Lerttlaed ... ecd. 
)uutu: ldetlltltcd c(a..,.., )uur~..e-
ld ... nttltcd. or ")clio\\ t.t0 -,t:cd. •~ 
\..CIItltCU .1-. lU 'oUUil:C ,m<J IH> lllt\..!11 
tton,tl -.dedion ot brel..!dlllg ol tr.uh 
m.LUI" ('>\.!\.! p.27. hg. 2) , 
l..,upph and Demand of lo\\ a-origan 
'-, ~:c d '~ ( ultl\ a1 ~ 
011'- of til\. m.un uhjeLltH'" ol thc 
hm,t Eu>l)pc Ptuject 1-. to m..tk.l..! [O\\a-
llltgm -.ecd "' ailahk .tl I..OiliJllltl\ e 
ptll:C'> )t.:\.. J ll I 
It)\\. .1 ortgtn 
genet .til> u>-;h 
mote be~...~u ... c ol it-. 
ltmtt~..d 1\,ttl.tbil 
tl) ">1111..1.: ~..:ulll -
\ .11 .... h,t\ e hccn 111 
prod UL t lllll lor 
..,e\ cr .tl dcc,tch: ... 
.111d h.t \ e been 
lhed 0\ e1 ,1 \\. tdt: 
geugt ,tph IL ,11 C,l 
th1..· "'.:ed of thc..,c 
L ultl\ ,II.., I'- lllU1.. h 
mor'- .tbund.tnt 
,11\d thu-. (~..!....., 
Ll> ... tl). f ht ... 
"l"t!ll.tiiO I" t.tpidl) 
Lh.mgmg I he 
ptodllLIJOil ol 
I em a ot tgtn btg 
hlue .... tcm lndJJn 
gt """ .md C.tnada 
\\ tid 1\ e h.t" 
ltlCI e,i"t!d Llllhtd· 
et.tbl >. PttL"C'> tor 
(O\\ .t Oltglll '>t:t!d 
ol tht.:..,e -.peL It!'> 
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trend continue~. mformed land manag-
er~ are choo~mg IO\\ a-origm seed. in 
tum pro' tdmg nauve :,eed grower '' ith 
mcenttve to further mcrease production 
of lowa-ongin seed. 
A po-.tttvc oll:-,hoot of the Iowa 
Ecot) pe PrOJCLI .md the certification 
procc'>s t'> more producer~ are choosing 
the !lource tdentified process for their 
seed. There ha~ been a ~ teady increase 
m the numbet of available species from 
various Iowa -.ource~ (Table I). The 
1999 IO\\ a Seed Directory, published by 
the Iowa Crop Im provement Associa-
tion. ltst~ 71 native species from 119 
lo\\.a source~ current!) 111 production as 
ccrttftcd ~ource-tdenttfied seed. Some 
of the~e lt-.llng-. arc the northern , central 
and ... outhcrn IO\\ J LOne~ of the Iowa 
Ecot) pc ProJect. but man) of the 
.,pecte~ ha\ c been collected more 
locall) and mcre<t-.cd b) private 
gro'' ers. For a I ree cop) of the Io" a 
Seed Dtrector). "'ntc to: Iowa Crop 
Improvement As'>OCtJtton. 2023 
Agronom) Hall. Ames. Ia .. 50011- 10 I 0. 
Consider the Source 
Regardks!> of the methods used to 
harve!lt nativt: seed, it is important to 
consider the source. Plan to use a seed 
source appropnate for the prairie 
reconstructton ~tte Reconstructions 
wnhtn 1/4 mt lc of a high quality prairie 
remnant ~hould tdeally use eed from 
the remnant. if po-..,ible. or the nearest 
appropnatc site. It tS also preferable to 
match the o.,eed donor stte to the 
planttng '> tte, for example, lowland to 
lowland. upland to upland. A regional 
lo\\ a seed source like 
that of the Iowa 
Ecotype Project. 
because of it's broad 
gencttc base and 
regional adaptation!> . 
may be the most 
appropriate for other 
pratne restorations and 
reconstructions. 
Spectf} lowa-
ongtn \\.hen ordenng 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
#Acres 
Year #Species #Sources #Growers in production 
1994 0 0 
1995 1 8 1 8 
1996 22 22 
1997 so 57 
1998 57 74 
1999 7 1 11 9 
0 
1 
4 
5 
6 
7 
0 
137 
224 
375 
Source. Iowa Seed Directory, Iowa Crop Improvement Association 
Table 1. Trends in Iowa source-identified seed certification. 
culttvar<., of nattvc gra'>'>C'> J'> \\ell as 
wildflower~ of both lo" a and non-lO\\ a 
origin. Al~o. man) '' arm-sea.,on gra s 
plantmgs have been establt ... hed m Iowa 
from cultivars of natt\ e gra~ses. Just 
because these plants arc no" growing in 
Iowa does not make them of Iowa-
origin. If in doubt, J'>k. the grower about 
the source of the seed. If tt ·.,source-
identified seed, the origin wi II be 
indicated on the ··yellow tug.'' 
Though no prairie planting can 
replace an original remnant of the 
tallgrass prairie. land-,cape dforts to 
make local seed mote available are an 
important step toward establt:,hmg more 
functional and rc~tltetll pratrte recon-
:-.tructions and re~tor<~ttOth lovva '::. 
survivmg nattve pramc remnants may 
be reltcts of a pa'>t landscape. but they 
are also a untque natural resource. The 
offspring of thetr .,eed'> ma) one day 
greet our chtldrcn and gt.mdLI1tldlcn on 
the prairies of tomorro'' 
For more tnformJtton LOIH,Kt tht! 
UNI Roadstde Program. Unt\ et'>tl} ol 
Northern Iowa. 11 J CE:.EE:. Ct!dat l· .. tlb. 
[a., 50614-0293, orLall U IYJ 27J-2XIJ 
Greg Housea/15 the 101\'(.J 1:.( onpe 
Project Manage1 }01 the I.Ji\1 Roatl\tde 
Program at the lJm, £'1.\/t_\ of t\oullem 
Iowa in Cedar Full~ 
Figure 2: 
• 
Source-
identified 
c lass SOURCE-IDENTIFIED CLASS 
• "yellow tag" 
certification 
• label, which is 
attached 
• to each bag of 
certified 
• source-
IOWA ECOlYPE PROJECT GENERATION: G1 
SPECIES NAME: ANDROPOGON GERARDI! 
cx:::>wMON NAME: BIG BLUESTEM 
ORIGIN COUNTY/STATE: NORTHERN IOWA ZONE 1 
PRODUCTION COUNTY STATE: COUNTY/IOWA 
LOT 1 0-25-99 000 
GROWEROOO 
APPROVED CONDITIONER 000 
identified 
) our seed -don't JUSt 
assume tt ·., local or 
lo\\. a seed Man) lo\\ a 
seed producer., '>ttll 
produce and market • 
r.1Er.1BER ASSOCIATION OF OFFICIAL SEED CERTIFYING AGENCIES 
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The column'> ot Greece·~ anctent 
Acropoh are crumbling. What·~ 
de-,troying the marble monolith<; i~n 't 
the 3,000 year'> of cxi;;tence or the 
numerou ~ ar~ and ~tn fe. n'-, the actd 
ra111 cau ed 111 tht~ ccntur) 
1ore than 200 mile-, a"' a). pollu-
tton haze cloud~ the regton · beautiful 
awre sea and ~nov.-kt ~;;ed mountam'> 
On one of Greece·~ tel) lite beache~. 
acttd ~moke from 72 burning trash pile!-. 
Wt'>ps up to stea l the blue ~ky. Even in 
the cradle of we tern civiitLation. you 
can't e ·cape atr pollution. 
Fortunate!). dall) adventures and 
\\ onderful expenence~ '>till out \\ etghed 
Athen~ · noton ou;; atr quality. The 
di'>tasteful mouthfuls of th tck atr served 
a~ a reminder that around the globe. 111 
Iowa. we've progres~ed, but much wot k. 
tl:mains. Bccau;;c \\C lack '>Uch blunt 
'>tgn'> ot pollutton, man) I owan~ are 
lulled tlllo thin"-.ing everything I'> OK 
Uulortun..ttd) \\hat ~c · \1! kamed 
fi!LClllh hull'> at a tv.,,t 111 the talc ol 
• 
OUI \\ tlldo., 
'' In I!\ ~:r) thmg tl<ttural thLrL '' 
'>UIIlL thtng mar\cluu... .,,ud All'>totk. 
f3ut ht:LdU'>C ut llllllUtl. ,111 b01111.. 
p.uttLk" about the thtLknc'>'> of d 
hum,m ted blood ~.-dl ll ,.., gcttmg 
hattkr to ... ee natUIL 1 oda\ \\t: 1..<111 
• 
unl) ... cc a thtrcl a' fat a' )t:'tCt)ear ·., 
pturh.:cr .... due to .. u,pt.!ndt.:d -.ullate.., 
and -.oot-- In ou1 Jargon '' c call tt 
"atlllo'>phcrtL haLe I he-.~.. 'ooh are 
.tl-.o unhealth) L.t'>t )t:JJ lot 15 da}~. 
the-.~.- I me -,oot'> made the Jll unheallh) 
lot u:tldtn group-.. ol people 
La'! ):Car tour ol lt\1.. pollutant:-, 
~..hcLk.cd tn lo\\a \\er~.. found at 
unh~..tlth): le' eb '\e\\ federal ... rudre'> 
pomt to 1. \.(C..,.., ,urbornc tO'\ lib. 
(_ onccm' gro\\ .tbout .uumal conhne 
... 
mclll cmt'>'>IOil'> And C\ ttkllLC mount' 
th..tt lo\\,1 ·..,au Lan tmp.ttt a-.thmatH.:-.. 
and otht '' ""llh breathmg dt fftL uluc::. 
I her1. ,.., ..t ~..ommon mt-..pcrn:puon 
th..tt lu" ..t .., au '' pt hllnc. "a).., Pete 
ll.tmltn the Ot-..R ~top au qu.11it) 
olftu.tl But ''e .ut: lcamtng other-
'' I'L 
And thert: ,.., ..t lot to lc,u n. 
B~.:~...tLhc ol madeyu.ttc monllOI ing in 
p.t-..t )Car-.. mu~.-h '" un/..no1111 about 
to" .t · , .111 e-.peLI..tll) Lompared to 
otht.:t ,t,lle' But ltk.~. ,, nddlc the 
ptcLc" .uc ... to'' I) LOtmng together 
,,, th ut..,tght Jdded eaLh ):C.tr " In ... ome 
.ut.:,l'> \\ht:rt! IH:!"' monllor.., \\ere placed 
v.c h,t\C found unheJlth) .111.' '>.!)'> 
H.unlllt C\\ data and -.tudtc' ,trc 
) tcldmg d1ard'> ot t.:\ tdcncc 
rcdct d I -..tudtc ... ptedtcl 23 IO\ lL 
~.-hcmiL.tb ate tound m luv.a at le\el!-. 
th..tt Lan ~...tuo.,e health n'"-' O\ et a 
ltlt:lllltt: ol breathmg \.!\en of tho-..c 
d1ellltLdl' .uc tound o.,t.tiC\\ tdt.: It om 
Abmgtoll to L\\ mgk .llld Jll pomb 
bt:t\\t:en fhc re-.t ate found 111 -.m<~ller 
gcogt apbtL area:. '>liLh J'> OUI l.IIIC'> 01 
rH:,II latgc tndu'>tliJI cmt tter-... Fortu-
tt.l tch L:.PA .., -..rud) -.ho\\.., no tmmed1 
,\lc ot -.hot t term eifeL!'> But thc-..c 
fin 
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11 poinb 
tn ~maHer 
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Fortu· 
no tOlnledi 
II tht!'e 
finding'> arc red nag., LO\\ -level 
expo.,ure hre,llhed mer decade-; may 
cau-.e exec.,., n-.k-. for cancer-.. h1rth 
defect<>, ncurologtcal damage and 
other concern-.. 
Veh icle u-.agc accoun t., for 40 
percent of tho-.e toxin'\, everything 
from formaldehyde and butadiene m 
tail p1pe em t <>'>~On., to ben?ene fume<> 
from refueling Be\lde-. toxm <>. tail 
ptpe exhau-.t al-.o help-; form ~hat 
Greek<> call ··ncfo.,." or~ hat ~ e call 
<>mog. Another 20 percent of I o~ a·" atr 
toxtc., come from C\ aporatton of 
-;oh ent-.. cleaner., and chemical" and 
non '>lack· -.ource., The rematnmg. 40 
percent are emitted from mdu<>tnal 
proce.,.,e-.. hut unlike mmt -;tate\. l o~ a 
ha., yet to fully ltm1t the-.e toxic 
cmi'>'>tOn'> 1n permit'> . .;;omethmg that 
concem c; Hamlin 
"There ha.., long been a need to 
control do?en-. of toxicc; ," he ay . but 
noted h t!> staff '" mu-;tered to control 
onl y the b1 g five ' common pollutant s 
<;Uch as sui fur dtoxide, smog, carbon 
monoxide and particle. of c;oot and 
dust<> These. regulated for 30 years. 
still managed to cause nearly three 
week of unhealthy air last year alone 
and keep H.tmltn ·., <;taff -.pread thtn 
And. l1ke the -.moke- laden heach 
tn Greece. garbage bummg m I o~a. 
play-. ,, role 1n ele\ a ted toxinc; 
Accordmg to -.moke tec;t<,. a .,mgle 
backyard hum barrel - a commonly 
u<>ed practice release-; a-; much 
dtoxm and other hanrdouc; pollutant<; 
a., an incmerator that nd., wa<;te-. from 
tell\ of' tlwu\and\ of homec; Low 
temperature'>. oxygen-<;tarved firec; and 
no pollutton control'>, ltke c;crubberc;, 
mean potent emiss ions from the c;;moky 
barre l-.. 
The effect of barrel<; and the 
mnumcrable thouc;and<; of wave; 
contamtnanh enter our '>kte., can add 
up to 1m pact the health of lm\ ans -
e ... pect,tlly cht ldren and 14 1.900 
Iowan'" llh bronchi II '>. emphy<>ema 
and a'thma What rhe anctents called 
"he a\)' heaven ... thick and .,moky a1r 
c,wc;e., l o~ ans to 
.,uffer. Ju-;t a<;k one 
eac;tern Iowa teen 
~ ho. according to 
ht'> phy<>ician, 
<>pent a week in 
tntensive care due 
to leaf smoke. 
Because 
asthma is increas-
mg and 1s a major 
cauc;e of m1s ed 
c;chool and work, 
many towns are 
addrec;c;mg leaf 
and garbage 
hurnmg locally to 
reduce asthma 
attack . And. 
other wide pread 
cleaning of air can 
reduce the number 
of days that cau e 
chests to ti ghten 
and lungs to 
inflame across 
Iowa. 
Emissions of 
mercury, cadmium 
and many other 
toxms that can 
per'>!'>! 111 the 
envt ronment for 
decades and 
longer are targeted for clean up. 
Because airborne sub tances settle 
out or return to the land as rai n or 
c;now, they can accumulate in waters. 
-;oil-;, plants, and aquatic and 
terrestna l life. These persistent 
chemicals break down slowly, if at 
all. and can enter and concentrate in 
the food chain. While these chemi-
cals may not pose a direct health 
th reat at levels found in the air, their 
c; Jow bui ldup is cause for concern. 
Even ancient Athens and Rome 
left a footprint globall y. Airborne 
lead from -;melting was recently 
dt covered in Greenland ice core 
-.ample<>. Lead was smelted to extract 
'itlver and helped finance a Greek 
Smoke tests show a single backyard 
burn barrel releases as much 
hazardous pollutants as an incinerator 
that rids wastes from tens of 
thousands of homes. 
Toxic Air. • • What You Can Do 
Don t hum pJ.t,llc'. '' ntheuc 
m.ucnal .... hk•,tthecl paper, chemtcal 
C011l.ltnel' ruhher or ,1-;phalt matcna l-. 
'lit h .1 ... 'h1ngk' and tar paper!> The} 
reka'e he.t' \ cmt.....,lon., Choo-.e 
... oltd '' '"'l' dt,pn,,tJ or reC)clmg O\Cr 
h.tt h.) .ml hurn h,trrch or "open 
humtng. ·· 
L 'c" Iter h,t,cd p.unh \.\hen po.....,1ble. 
~omc hnm~o• .md office product<, arc 
m.ule "tth tO\Ic or ... mog-formmg 
chcmlt .tJ, th.tt t'' .tporatc mto the .ur 
f-oliO\\ Jll,lll\lf,lttUrCr'. rccommend,l-
tton' for u ... e or lind ,a fer alternall\ c' 
Prop!.!rl) ... e.tlck.mer' patnt\. and 
other d11.'fllt~o.tl' to pre\ ent e\ apora-
uon 
F\prc" ... upport for adequate <,tate 
en' tronnwnt.tl prn~ram' and re-
... ource' 
l ' ,~,. 'kctnr1ty "''el) and effictc.ntl) 
to reduce uttllt\ hrJI, and emt'>'>tOn'> 
• 
LJ,c f.tn' .md ... hade' to keep home-. 
and office' cool .mtl reduce air 
condtttontng co.,t, Add .tdd1ttonal 
ln,ulatton fo1 comlo1 1 .mel .... avtng<,. 
Plant tree' to prO\ 1de ... ummer '>hade 
and reduce tooltnc to't" .md related 
utility emt.....,IOn' (Ju,t don't bum the 
lcJ\C, 1) 
01we 'mart In 197X )o\.\,111\ drove 
almo't 20 h1llron m1Jc, We drove 30 
htllton m 1 Jc, J.t,t ~ e .11· a 50 percent 
tncrca .... c de,pltt' .1 ... 11ght populatiOn 
lo" \ chtc k' .tccnltrll I or 40 percent 
of Io"' a·.., tO\tn' .md exh.\U't can 
cook tn 'un ... htnt to fot 111 photo-
chemtc.tl ... mo!! \nnu.tlly tunc c.tr. 
bo<.\1 and ht\.\ n mo"' er cngmc., for 
pcah. perform.tntc ,tnd fuel economy. 
Keep car and trttt k trrL'' pmperly 
mn.ued to rcduu~ "' e.11 .md drag. Use 
auto' lc" .md tnmh1n~o· err,md' to 
'a" c dn' e 111111.' .md cmtt I e...., '' h1le 
pollutton-control eqwpmcnl 1' 
\\,trmed up .tnd ''orh.1ng \\ell. 
Recycling is a better alternative over backyard burn barrels. 
30 ' ( 
naval VIctory over the Per-.1an-. The 
Roman~ took smelt1ng tone~ he1ght" 
and produced eml.,'>lon-. at le\el-. not 
-.een agam for 1.700 }C.Ir'- unt1l the 
hegrnning of the lndu,tn,tl \ge. 
II owe\ cr. I e-..., than I ') pert cnt of the 
lead found 1n the Greenl,md 1ce core 
~a-. from thts anc1ent pollution The 
rcmammg 85 percent \\ll'- clcpo.,1 ted 
\\ tthin the last 60 } ear., I rom Amencan 
.md Furopean u-.c of k.tclccl ca,ohne . 
Becau-.,e modern \Ol'lt'l\ I' Je.l\ mo 
• 1:: 
lh m.trk tn unprecedcntl.'d ''a)'· we all 
h,t\l.' pracllcal .md l.'thtt tl rl.',pon,thtli-
lle., to protect our ... hared rc.,ourcc' 
N.lii\C IO\\Cln and tOthen .Hton lc.tder. 
A I do Leopold. once \Hote .thout 
fr,htng and huntmg '' rthtn lunth. 
'·'} rng. ··voJuntJr) .tdherLncc to an 
cth tc.tl code ele..-atc' th~o· ,cJf-rc,pect of 
the .,port,man. hut 11 ,]lOuld not he 
forgotten that volunt.tr\ dt ... rcgar-1 of 
the code degenerate' md depra' e.., 
hrm,. We need to C\tcnd thl\ 'enll-
mcnt m protectmg ow .111 111 addttion 
to our fto;h and fO\.\ I 
And here 1'- hO\\. \llan) .,1mplc . 
mone) --.a, mg -;tep<. ,ll.,o tom emently 
reduce atr emt<;<;lOn., Tht., \ear 
ce lebrates the 30 Ann I\ cr-;an of the 
' Clc.tn Atr .\ct and thL' ltr't [·,trth Oa\ 
• 
It .tl-.o marks } earlong opportunttte" 
for Cltl lenc; to mah.c en' tronmcntal 
progre.,, a.., part of the I O\\ '' r anh Y car 
2000 program. Fm more rnformallon 
on the program '''tl the "eh,tte at 
'' "'' eanhyear2000 <.om or c mat! the 
C:.trthYear 2000 coord1nator .u 
C) 2000@dnr.state tau' 
Bnan Btllton is an 011 quolllv wforma-
fiOII specialist for the dl'portlllc>llt 111 Des 
Mmne.\ 
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Check the Smog Map 
ltke a weather map format. ) ou 
can nov. log-on to checl-.. houri) 
.... mog level<; Good arr qualrt) •" 
o.;ho,,n a<; green. yello\\ for moderate. 
orange as unhealthy for sen..,ttrve 
groupo.; and red and maroon for 
h r gher poll u t ton !eve Is 
F\tremcly -;en..,r ti VC per..,ons may 
'' t'-h to hmll outdoor exertion on 
moderate or \ellov. da\.., Acttve 
. . 
t hrlciren and adult<;. outdoor \\ orker<; 
.md pero;on' v.1th re<;pirator) dr,ea.,eo; 
.,uch as asthma 'hould l1mrt pro-
longed outdoor e\ertton on orange 
day., Fortunately. Iowan., have 
avotded lengthy expo..,ure to <;moggy 
atr rn the red category. hut orange-
lew! day<; do occur 
Whtle the map onl) .,howo; 
ground level O?onc (common!) 
called .,mog) the DNR "'ue' pre" 
relea<;e<; v. hen other pollutant., .,uch 
"" parttcle<; of 'oot' and du\1 or 'ulfur 
dtoxtde ga<;eo.; reach unhealthy level., 
l a\1 year. portton<; of Iowa e\perr 
enced nearly three week' of un-
healthy a1r for 4 of the ~ pollutant" 
momtored In the future. the 'mog 
m 1p \\til e\pand to mclude <tdcil -
ltonal pollutant' to help people 
m.tl-..e outdoor acttv1ty decl"lon<; to 
protect thetr health . 
The map<; can be found at 
v. \\'\\ epa gov/a1rnow 
9 am Sept • 1999 
12 pm Stpl4 1999 
t ... 
l l. 
}- Wot4rloo 1 oft~, 
• Ou-~ue 
6 pm Sept• 1999 
10 em Sopl • 1999 
J pm S.pt4 1999 
9 pm S.pl4 1999 
Wel~rlool 
• 
( perating a motorboat or sailboat while 
under the tnfluence of alcohol 
( .1 0 alcohol level or higher), a controlled 
substance or other illegal chemical IS unlawful. 
Operators who are impaired may be 
required to take tests by an enforcement 
officer to determine their sobriety. 
Anyone refusing to test 
could face Jail time and/or fines. 
All navigable waters In the state of Iowa are 
subject to the new law effective July 1, 2000. 
K ow 
A .... enou~ misdemeanor can 
rc .... ult m the folio\\ ing 
.... 
pumshments 
• lmpn ... onment in the county 
jail for at lea t ~8 hours. 
• J\~se~sment ot a tine up to 
$1,000 
• Loss of boat operating 
pn\ tlege for one year. 
• Substance abu"c C\ aluation 
and treatment and a drinlcing 
dri\ er course 
w 
or can 
ecounty 
iUfS. 
up to 
ng 
Iuation 
. ·ne 
v 
T H E 
SI ( OND OFFJ NSE: 
An aggravated misde-
meanor can result m the 
following punishments: 
• Imprisonment in the county 
jail or community-based 
correctional facility for at 
least seven days. 
• Assessment of a $1,500 to 
$5,500 fine. 
• Loss of boat operating 
privileges for two years. 
• Substance abuse evaluation 
and treatment, and a drinking 
drivers course. 
FA C T S 
TH I R D r 1 1 l 1\ S J • 
A class ' D' felony can 
result m the followmg 
punishments· 
• Impnsonment m the county 
jail for 30 days to one year. 
• Assessment of a $2,500 to 
$7,500 fine. 
• Loss ofboat operating 
privileges for stx years. 
• Substance abuse evaluation 
and treatment, and a drinking 
drivers course. 
Can I drink alcohol un the 
boat? 
Yes, consuming alcohol is 
permissible on the boat, but 
remember the operator is not 
to be under the influence. 
Will a hoating o(fense ajl'ect 
my dri"l'er's lh ense'! 
No, a boatmg offense will 
not be transferred to your 
automobile driving records. 
Hmv much alcohol can I 
consume to he considered 
legal(l' dna]k? 
That all depends on the 
individual. Use extra pre-
caution while drinking on 
the boat because sun, wind 
and movement can quickly 
amplify the effects of alco-
hol and disorient the opera-
tor or passengers. 
--
-
..... ¢ ........ 
-
~ t - I -~ 
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Art tcle and photo. by David J. Eagan 
Sun-induced bums from a common 
weed often stump medical 
professionals and outdoor 
enthusiasts alike. 
Fd1tor' ore Th1' ar11 cle J<\ a reprint from the W1 -con'm h,,..,ed maga7me 
H oodlmul \hmo~cmem, a publication of the W1scon'>111 Woodland Owner' 
1\\\0CJ<Uion Tv.o \ 1m1lar arucles regard1ng \\ ild par'n 1p abo appear 111 
~~ m om111 Nmural Resourre~ magaztne. June 1999 and June 2000 
Ahhough the followmg art1clc refe rence-. Wt con m, 
wild parsnip 1 ab o found 1n 1owa. 
\ -.children. \H' arc warn c·d <l \ \ CIV 
• 
f10m fu eo, ,md o,tove,, though moq of u' 
le.trn the truth of that lc,.,on the hard 
\\(1} But \\ hat if wild planh cau,ed 
hurn' . too and nobody eva to ld you 
wh ic'h one'..., \ve il -;uch planh do ex I 'it. 
and 11· ;ou '>pend lime outdoor-. ch.mce' 
are you or '>Omeone }OU knm., h,t\C heen 
burned And JU' t a<> llkcl}. neuher }OU 
nor ) our doctor or nUt·, c rec ogn11ed the 
burn for ,.,hat1t ''<l' 
Unc\pec ted patchc' <' I rt'dne' ' md 
hh"ter<.; fo iiO\\ tng 1 romp 111 rhc \\ Ond~ nr 
field' are u'uall ) hl.1med on pnJ .... on n) . 
' tmglng nellie<;. m-.;ec h or ' PHkr' Rut 
thcre'c; another porenttal culpnt - wtld 
p.u·,nlp (PaHtna('(r \ Otl\·o) the hoh0 
hrothcr of culm ated par,mp \\' tid 
p.u,ntp contaan' chem1 C\I'- 111 th JlliCt> 
of II\ lca' e" q em' ..tnd fn11h tha t can 
cau'c an mren,e. loc.lllll'd hurn --
ac tual!). a "unbum 
In m' re<>earch for th t' .trll<:le . I 
found \ Cr) fe'" people, mdudtng 
mecl 1cal profe,<>Jonal, , knm' th 1' plant 
and c.m conlidenth· rccognm!. '" hums 
. ' 
At 1 recent dermatolog) conference. l 
\\a'> told ,Jtde .... o t '' lid p.tr,nl p hum 
"ere 'hm\ n at a ' '\lump the e\pert, .. 
qu11 'e"10n Onl) ,, fe,\ in the 1ud1ence 
J...new the ;'ln.; wer 
One ph} 1cian I o,poJ...e v. nh referre<i 
to the plant a<> a "medica l orph.m" rhat 
m1gh t he mentioned 111 methcal '-Chool. 
hut I' rarely covered in det,u l And e' en 
doctor' famil iar w11h ho'' "'lid parc;mp 
hurn" look on the klll '' ould ha' t' 
trouble 1dent1fying the plan t tn the f1eld. 
Parent<>. pharmau'''· J,lndO\\ ner". 
naturall'>l '>. teacher,, p<~r"- emplmeec;- I 
a'> ked a w1de range of people "' hat the) 
knew And it was rare mdced ...., ht·n 
<>omcone unde rc;JOod the whole par mp 
'torv Many thought the hurn.;; an<;e 
from an 1mmune re<;pon<>e. like po1'0n 
tv) The) do not. A manager at a 
W1 con., in !>l ate pari,. ah\ H)<> warn '> h 1~ 
empi O) ee., to be carefu l around \\ Jld 
par'>nlp - he was fa m1hat \\ llh the hurn" 
- hut he d1dn ·, know <.u nlt g.ht tn ggered 
the reaction. And rhe general puhl1c'1 
The <>a me park m anager told of <;eemg a 
h 
frc 
I 
nl"l 
~.1\C 
h.ur ' 
... h 
Hrm 
adml 
' I J 
led a\\ a\ 
. 
1 mo,t of"' 
the hard 
· cau,ed 
·e1 told you 
nts do e\l\1, 
Or\ chance' 
''' have heen 
1enher you 
pgruzed the 
r,edne" and 
he \\oOOqJr 
poMn '' \ . 
Jlder' But 
prit- wrld 
'he hob<~ 
I. Wi 
n th.-UUICe, 
'rhathn 
IUffi-
.rude.! 
uding 
th1s plnnt 
~ it~ hums 
ference. I 
ith re[erreo 
fPll'" ~ !h31 
1cal ~lhool. 
1 And e\'en 
11d parSmp 
ld ha'e 
10 the field 
if!do\\ ner,. 
vplo) ees -I 
e \\'hat the} 
•d when 
ole pa~ntp 
rm~ anse 
ke pol~oo 
•er at 3 
. wafTIS ht' 
und \tid 
·ith the burn< 
ht lri !!~red 1£ -· 
at puhhr~ 
of ~emg ·' 
l11tle gul ('IW 'unm 'ummer da) ~ 1th a 
\\ re,llh 011 ft''-h p.lr'-11tp n()WCf\ tn her 
ha tr. \\ htch '' .1 lt n lc l1ke play mg With 
fi re 
In .1 n1.11111l'l 'imtl.u 10 people. 
ant mal' can g~t pa"n'p hum' tf they 
have ltghtly p1g.mentcd o.,k tn and little 
hat r o.,o both pl.1111 .JUi ce" and '>unltght 
reach t ill' "k111 
How an old flame singes new 
admirerc; 
The ht'lllH.aJ, m '' lid paro.,ntp. 
l".tlkd r'o' 1k n .. 1 pretl'-l'h 
f u nllOlllll 11111 l IU"t' '' h.tt dt:rmatolo-
g' '-l' lthd ph\ 10 photo dcrmalltt\ ,. 
Th.tt mean:. .m mllamm.tLIOn ( tits) of the 
"km (dl'J m ~ ~ ~ lu ~d h) J pl.mt (phyto ) 
\vt lh thl' help of ... unllght (photo). When 
ah'iorhed 1:1)' the ' km furocoumanns are 
cner~u ;cd b\ ultr.l\ tolct ltght (present 
dunng ... unnv and cloudy days) cau<;ing 
them to hmd v. tth nuclear DNA and cell 
membrant'' Tht' process destroys cells 
and ~km us"uc though the react ion 
take"' tunc to produce v1 stble damage. 
The t hem1cal m w tld parsnip is 
rh0ught to he l defen'e mechant<>m 
aga1n~t ammals <~nd organi sm~> that 
mtght t'JI II ( clery .l COliStn to Wt[d 
parsley "til produce htgher levels of 
fu rocouman n.., when It 1 under attack 
from p10k rot fung.th 
fn mtld Lases .tffected ' km reddens 
and feel' sunburned ln more severe 
ca e . the skm redden' firc;r, then bl1sters 
- '>Orne are Jmprcs'>tVely large - and 
for a \\htle the Jrca feeh ltke it ha been 
.,caldcd Piau·, wbt: re c.kin 1S most 
scnf:i llm: { 1:1rm" legs, torc;o, face, nee]<) 
are mo ... t vulnerable Motsture from 
perspiranon ~>peed.., the absorption of 
the pc;ora lons. 
I Bhstcr" appear a day or two after o.,un exposure Soon after, blt ster<: 
rupture and the skin begms to heal . One 
of wi ld parsntp 's ·'signature·· effects is a 
dark red or brownt <;h ch<;eoloration of 
the '\kill 111 the area where rhe bum 
occuncd Th to., hyper pigmcntauon can 
persJ<;l 111 the 'kill for :\" long a t\vo 
yeaf'i. \ 
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\\ tid p.u 'n1p 1, 111 t'\(' c·tlchmg. 
non n.lll\1.' \\I.'Cd 1h.11 h.ul ' nn g1 nall\ 
~ -
from f-ul()pt' .md ' ' ' ·' T hcrt.' art• 
' .mt.'llt.'' g rn\\ 11 I nt ll tt'll ed 1 hk mnh 
hu1 "hl' lht.• t lht.' " li d I\ pc c<~m t• to 
A.ml'n c,l ,,, a g.11Cil'11 vrgt.' lahl c 01 in 
1hc r uth nf 'nnw ltn1111f!rclnt ' panh 
no 011t.' ~ tH)\\ ' 
\lt hnugh 1101 ,, n Il l\ t.' plan t. 
''lid p.tr,mp ha' l11\ t> h hccomt.' 
natu r.tll tt.'d" 111 m.lll) 1f no1 .til. 
\\ ''c nn'm I md I<'" 1 l c 011111 ll'' and ' ' 
here- tn ' I 1\ \\lid p 1r, n1p gro''' 111 
largr p:ll <. he' ()J , , 'l lll ereci pl.tn h 
al0ng road,Hk ' 111 .1hando11ed f1d d..,, 
on P·'' I urc" on rt.'\1 oreci pra me' mel 
111 OI\IIIJhl·d npen m· ' ' .\ncl. 
accorchng to oh't. n er' 11 , ranee h,,, 
hee11 e\p uHIIIlg r 1p1dh m recent 
dec,tde' 
The f.1c1 that "ild p.tr, mp 1' 
"prcadmg '' ntw re.,,on mme people 
arc commg 1n <. 0111,\l'l '' 1th 11 . 
\no ther re,\..,011 I' 11 1, om· 0f 1he 
c h1d targeh nl "et.•d l"l'mnv·t l 111 
prame re..,t o ratiOth l 'n llkl' mnrc 
hc111 gn 'Aeed..,, 'A lid p.11 "n•p <. .m t .t~e 
over an area. o u1 <.nmpL' Img nat1 ve 
pl .tnt" The ccolngH. II 1mpa<.l of 
th1 ' Ill\ .tder puh 11 h1gh on 1he h11 
11 , 1 of land man,t!!l'r' 
~ 
Botanical Ra ic\ 
l ife h i~ t on \\ tid p.u ..,mp 
t) plca ll ) ll\·C' for ' '"n H ' .tr' The 
f11 "1 vea r . .~ ., .1 "p1ndl ) rn,ellc or 
c h"ter o l lea' e.., 11 h~cr' I ·111 1) I em 
10 I he ground '"h il t' I he pl u11·, 
ca rrot-l1ke 1aprno1 dt.'\'<.'l np' 11 rna) 
hve l\\0 or mon.· )t'.H' lht' '' I ) unu l 
condl110n' .\re n ghl lor no\\enng. 
- ~ 
The "econd \ ear 1 holl m' crnm ed 
n<mer \taJJ,. fl \C' 1 <:; fct.'l hl!.!h fi r, t 
ho ld1ng CIU\ICJ'\ o l yeJ] O\\ nm\. Cl\ 
and late r dO/ Cil '- of n.11 . m ell \CCd\ 
Lea' e Cnm pnu11d . '' 11h a 
mam ' tern and <:; In I<:; IL· 1ne1'. 
Re,embJe.., cekn 
-
F lower Yt.' li<H' m nat-
lopped umbre ll a l1~c <. lu .., tcr' at the 
lop of the planl. 
. ea on Wild p.tr, ntp I' 
among the f1 r'1 planh 1o "prou1 
!! recn Jea' e" Ill ' pnng .md lh 
no,, er" tum ,\ promlllcnt \ l' IIO\\ Ill 
carl} "ummer Allc1 llm,e nn!! and 
gomg to ... eed. plant" d1 e .md turn 
hrown m laic o,ummet and f.1ll. hu1 
firc; t year rmette" rema1n green until 
froc.;l 
Habitat 
unmo\\. ed or ah.mdoned ftcJd, . 
pac.; lure<>. edgeo, o f '' oml". prame 
re mnants and rc..,lor<\11011" 
Second- (left) and fi rst-year wild 
parsnip plants 
P:u·,mp hurn" nft cn o~ ppe:u a' 
' lfl' ,JI.:, .mel long ' Pnl' Th t\ Jt.'' eal" 
" hl'rt.• ,, I'"-, le. tl nr .., lclll dr. tgged 
.tcro..,.., the ' "-m ht.> fmt.' expo, me to 1he 
' "n Bt.'l ., tt..,t.' nn 1he ... uri .IC\.' 11 rc,emhle" 
1lw cflct.'l' nf pnt,on 1\ \ .. tnd het ,Jll\l' 
"Jld p.tr,11tp ,., \O r.trch ICClll'<ltt.' l) 
tdcnllfiecl . 11 nea1l)- ai'A <I\ '- ' " d1 .1gno..,ed 
llld lrl', ll t•d '' po1"on 1\\ If vou note 
lhl' "IX cl lllll ell d1flerem C\ (\ee \ldebar), 
ho\\t'\L't vnu can rc~tcith tell them 
.tp.ul 
T rea ting a pa r "nip hu r n 
II ' ott ~e1 1 p.11·,n1p hum. re!Jevmg 
llw 'vmplrHn' comt'' tJr..,l I he affected 
lit' 1 ·,tn he o\ ered \\llh a cool. wet 
l'lnlh If hlt,lt' r' tre pre,cnl . 1ry to keep 
1lw rn frpm ruptunng to1 ,1, long ,1c:; 
prw .. •hle The <>km of ,, hlt, h.!J I' 
n 11ur ' h mci .1ge." n' one doctor put Jt. 
clll<l II keeps the , 1\tn hl l0\\ protected 
and mnl\t '' hlle 11 hc.ll' When hh..,ter' 
pop 1 1~ to lr:l\ f' th t.• o,ktn ha11cL1ge" m 
pl .we ro avotd 1nfcL11on keep the area 
de1n md '-tppl) Jn anllhtOIIC cream 
o\dd•nc Domehoro po\\ der tn mot't 
1.'ln1h • nmpre"e' an hrl p dn ' \\eeptng 
hll , tcr' Snrne doc tor recommend a 
tnp1c <:tl nr '' q em1c cort to,one-,terOid fo r 
C\l rcme lt"comfon and 10 redute 
o, \\ Cll•nc For ' en ou" ca"e" \\ ll h 
t'\ lcn..,tve blt te nng. cono,ul t ,, phv~•-
CI ~ll 
A' nicimg e\ po,ure . of< ourc;c. ' ' the 
'" 1'-e"l l.tctJc B) learnmg to recogmze 
the pl ;,nl in d1 fferent ,e,,,ono, and 111 
dtfferent "' tges of !!fO\\ 1h 'nu c m "leer 
c lear nl tl or protec l ) N tro.;l'll h\ 
wcan ng gloves long pa11h cllld Jong-
-.. ll'CVl'O o;;htrt<>. Some people pull up the 
'A lid par<> n1pc; 1n the even mg. when 
e po,tll e 10 <> unhghl '" mi nimal If you 
cio gt:'t the plant JUl t:l' on \OUr '>ktn . the 
noner 'ou thorough h \\ a.;h the area. 
tht' le'" \ ou ""i ll be .tfl e<.te<.l. 
Tales from the field 
ln r ao;c you're '' ondcring. I've 
learned .tbout wtld par~n•p hum:-. 
fir o;; lhand. Over a decade ago. I d1 dn 't 
hclJew my naturaltst- fncnd who told 
e II 
~h 
\ 
14ree 
bl!of 
rel:l!11 
Pai1 
p~ 
Olfldo 
lliem1 
Q lht! 
tnmo 
bill 0 
t\po~ 
lng In 
hh\te 
Ill \ ld 
lol.\l1u 
pear cl\ 
\ re\e1l\ 
lrag!!ed 
" 
'ure 10 !he 
e II rNmhle, 
1d hecau'e 
curateh 
'' dtagnosed 
If you note 
'ee ) tdeban. 
~lllhem 
Jrn 
m. rehe\m!! 
ifhe affected 
rooL\\el 
1. II) 10 keep 
Jon!: a~ 
' ter '' 
doc1or pUIII 
pr(l!ected 
~'hen bli~ter' 
bandage" m 
keeP. lhe area 
Itt cream 
1 der 10 mot't 
• weepmg 
mmend a 
oe-~leroid for 
reduce 
\\ h 
11 3 ph)'>l" 
cour'c, i' lhl' 
recogn•ze 
0, and tn 
\ ou can ,reer 
elf h) 
~and long· 
le pUll up the ~g. when 
,,mal If y(lu 
our Sk)n. the 
h the area. 
!d. 
nngJ'e 
oum\ 
oo.l Jtdn't 
ld 1\hoJold 
I 
I 
I 
me v.lld par'>lllP t.ould <..JU'>t: bll:.tt:r !:> 
Regard1ng Ill) .... ~11 a .... more ol a botanr:.t 
than .... he and havtng llC\l!r heard ot 
'>Ul h a d.mger I '>LOlled While '>he 
looil.ed on dub1uu"l) . I pt<..il.ed c1 leal 
uu..,hed 11 111 Ill) ltngcl'> and rubbed 11 
on the untkt'>lde of Ill) loredt m 
A.., I'd expeLl~d . nolhtng happened 
all that da) and I rcm~mb~r tecltng <1 bH 
\mug By altcmuou the next day 
ho"" C\ cr I ""<I'> nuL I eclmg \U t.un It dent 
The area on Ill) arm tumed red and 4u1te 
'>Ure A k\.\ hou r'> l,llcr a 3 lll<..h bh .... ter 
bubbled and ... v.dkd llil.~: a tnllllaLUre 
balloon 
lle,tmed m) it!'>'>On. but th.tl ilidn'L 
!>lop me hom expellllli!IHillg further 
Burro'' mg .tt~nn tr om praute manager . 
1 no\\ w ndu<..l "controlled bUII.b · on my 
arm" mo!>t ~ummer'>. u5mg the re ... ulung 
~ma ll bli!>lers and ..,pub tor ~:.hO\\ ~and 
tell to educate others about wild 
1 
par..,ntp 
Many fnend.., and acqumnrances 
have !>harcd thctr cx.pt!ncn<..c~ <N tth 
parsnip bUill'>. One pt!I!>On told or a 
small burn that appeared unexpe<..tedly 
on lw., lt!g He had been pulling v. tid 
parsn1p from a pratne on a SUilll) day 
"' hi lt.: weanng prote(...U\e clothmg. It 
\va..,n t until the burn .1ppea1 ed that he 
nottccd .t -,mall hole 1r1 his jeans, just 
large enough to alJO\\ plant JUice and a 
btt ot -.unltght to enter One fnend 
rece1ved a fnghten1ngly bad ~,;a'>c of 
parsnip burns He h<td bcen cleanng 
parsntp trom a field \Vrth a scythe \.\lule 
weanng san dab and short-. fhe 
re:.u ltmg btlm~ 'J. ere so bad hts leg-. 
looil.ed hk~ the) had bc~:n spra) ed ¥ nh 
ac1d (sec phuro page )g) 
Jn Lht! lttcraturc about wtld. par-,111p 
and other photo loA ic. plant!>, [here ~~ 
mention of a conremporary contnburor 
to the probJem weed whad .. ers or :.tnng 
tnmmers 1 hest! machine:> can :>pta) 
brt.., of pulvettzed !cat and stem ove1 the 
e\posed skin of their operator.., •e ... ult· 
ing tn b11arre spcck.kd pattet th ot snral l 
bho;;tet.., .md rcdnc-. One dernltttuloght 
111 \1adhon. Wt.:.Loll'>ln ... aw '>U<..h ,, L•ht' 
la'>t summer And anotht.t tanul} 
A Controlled Burn 
Occasionally, the author 
demonstrates the effects of wild 
parsnip with what he calls a 
controlled burn - to his own arm. 
The top left photo is the initial 
inoculation with a first-year plant 
leaf stem. 
The following photos (from top to 
bottom, left to right) are at 48 hours 
after the contact, 55 hours after, 75 
hours after and 11 days after. 
l 
I 
An extreme parsnip burn. This individual had been 
clearing parsnip from a field with a scythe while 
wearing sandals and shorts. 
3. Wild pa r~nip '~ 
"burn" i ~ u<, uall) le~~ 
irritating than poi~on 
h)·., " itch." (Jt:nerall) 
\\lid p,lf'\lllp <..,IU..,t!'> ..1 
mode..,t burning pJrn lor ,1 
da} or tv. o ,md then the 
practitioner regular!) treat parsnip burn~ 
oo high school 'itudents who are h1red to 
cut weeds along roadside , typically 
while shirtle ·. 
Have you been burned? 
Keep the e three points in mmd 
when you encounter wtld parsmp: 
1. Everyone can get it. Unlike 
poison ivy, you don't need to be sen\ t-
tized by a prior exposure. Wild par'inip 
causes a non-allergic dermatitis that can 
occur with the right combination of plant 
jUJce and sunhght. 
2. You can touch and brush again~t 
the plant- carefully - without harm. 
Parsnip is onl y dangerous when the juice 
gets on skin from broken leaves or stem~. 
Fair-skinned people, however, may be 
extra-sensi tive to tiny amounts of juice. 
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"~ or">t '" O\t:r I he rt<..h Jntl 
di\LOmfort tmm po1..,on 
I\;. 111 t:ontr.r..,t <.. an dn\ e 
peopk u M) for J lon1: 
lime 
~tid par ... nrp '' not thl! 
onl; phototo\ r<.. pl.mt 
Two larger nali\ C '-Vild 
rel,llr \t!"> LO\\ par-.nrp 
( Hcrac h 11111 ma\IIIIWJI) Jnd 
purple --.tem angdt<....t 
( AII~dfCu ulwpurpwea) 
produ<..ed ">trong bum"> 
v. hen te.., ted on ""- 111 The 
JUtce from hme.., ts <.tl o 
knov .. n to cause burn~ after 
expo urc to -;unllght A 
fev. garden planL'i- '>Uch 
a~ rue, ga">-pl,ml. ceter) 
and pm • ..,tbl) other.., m the 
par le) fanul) - al-.o tan 
burn 
[n other te~t~- agam. On IU) 
willmg arms- wild par ... nip JUice wa:-. 
appJ ied at sunset and ex.po~ed to 
~u nlight the next day, re~ulttng in faint 
redne s or none at Jll fhe ~en~itlllng 
effect on the km appear to dimmrsh 
over a relati\ ely hort penod. [n another 
te t on a sunny da). 1dentical spots of 
JUice were applied but one was CO\ ered 
witb a Band-Aid. The ne\t day the 
Band-Aid was removed and both am1s 
exposed to more sun. Only the uncov-
ered spot tUrned red and blistered up 
Readers - Tell Your Tales 
Interested reader'> are invited to 
share what they knO\\ ,tbout these plant 
b) responding LO the two questions 
listed below. 
Q uestion 1: b wild parsnip found 
rn your area, how abundant is it, and 
1 
v.here ,.., 11 common!) loc,tll:d ) Pkasc 
note )OUI ..,l..tlt. .llld COllllt) 
Que-,tion 2 l>l . ou h,t\ c pt:hon..tl 
t!\(JLIIt:I1LL \~ tth p.II'\IIIJ> bUill'\ tor bunb 
lwm other pl..tnh )) I ell the t.tk 
Send ;our .. tor ic" b) l m.ul or u S 
m.11l to l><.t \ 1<.1 l:...tg..trl .11 
DJEAGA @-FAL~ I -\f I Vtl)( t::OLor 
\\li te to P 0 Bo\ 30:-!t , \ltdl,orl \\I 
1 no-t rh,mk .... 
-
B' m ·ouJilon Uu1 Ill I tt~wl " u 
hot£1111\l 1/atura/ .\I .111d 1/tlff\ , plw /1\ 
~a}(ki1C1 H £ HoJ(\fOI rflt IJI.\ tlfutt fot 
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Comparing the Culprits 
Hbtory of contact 
rime of Onset 
Location on Body 
Symptom~ 
Course 
Re~idual "~ignature" 
~ i~ible on the skin 
Adapted from Sommer, 
Robert G. and Ow, F. Jillson. 
1967. 
"Ph ytophotodcrmat it is." 
New England Journal of 
M edicine 276(26): 1484-6. 
Wild parsnip (left) and 
poison ivy 
Wild Parsnip 
Nu JHC!\ 'IOU.~ e.\po.wre 1£'£{1111 ed 1:.1 £'/ yone 
can be ajjec red tf ~utfl( ientl_\ e \fJmed 
Fir!>l e.\pmw e - rednc .\.\ 11 uflnt 2-1 flow~ . 
b!t~tel ~for ~erewl day.\ Suh.H'tfll£'1/{ 
C!.\fJV!>llr£'!> - !>Clllll I £'£1( {lOll Cl~ }II!>{ £'\fJU 
!>lire 
Linured to area~ l'\powd to .\lin 
Burning patn and Joe a/ rendeme.\ .\ . wine It i.'l 
slton-ltved 
No new redne!>5 01 blt.\tl'l'.\ m ·e1 rune 
C ondtt/011 confined lO 111itwl .\11£'.\. 
Reddt.'!lt or hro11 mslt pt(fmentarwn. /lOt tee-
able for months 01 yew .'1 
Poison Ivy 
Prior e.\po:-.we and H' l/,\/lt_a{lo/1 to poi:-.on 
II') requ11 eel Oul\ 50-~5 f)(' IC enr of rite 
populurion wtll £'\ et del'elot) an IIJ/IJ/111/l! 
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e.\posw e can oc c w 1 epeatedl1 
Con occu1 an) ll'flne pm:-.on il-' · !> u ! aUII e 
oil contact:-. tlte .\Alit Itt\ often tram-
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Article and photo 
b) Bob Sheet\ 
ABOVE : Red outline shows 
the approximate basin of 
the Lower Rock Creek 
cooperative wetland project 
Rock Creek Marsh is 
located near U.S. 
Highway 67 and 9th 
Street near Camanche. 
Lo'Aer Rock Creek neat Camanche 
111 lo\\ ,, \ 1nd' th .1\ lo lh\: b.1~.: k \\a let ~ 
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'>l..lf>t! III'>IOIIL..tll), l<.lllli,Jillll lhl'> 
'" ,JICI 'ht!d h.1.., had a Iough 111111.! g.11hct 
mg ,md dtluung l.um -:hcmtL.d' ;111d 
tlldU'>IJI,d b) piOdU\.:1'- ,t<; II lound th 
''-<I) to thL M"'I"-IPPI Rl\ I.! I )udl" 
touch lllllt. 111 lad th.tt 111 ll)l)X thL L ) 
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EPA dccla1cd Rod, l'll:d.. ollL' ol thL 
11\0'-I polluted ''a tel 'hctb 111 Ill\\ ,1 A II 
the mdll:.Jll)f.., ''I.!JL thcll! In th~.: 
h.td,\\,tlt!l'> ultht \lt..,..,h,1pp1 1<1\l:l 
bclov. the mouth ol Rud, ( 1ccl-. the1c 
'ALIL he<~\) alg<~l blmmt" .111d lll\\cred 
pl.tnl .md animal d1\ cr'>tl) It v. a'> 
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11 ~..ntul.!d th1.. \lt ""I"-IPPI R" t:r rhc 
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UPPER: Aerial photo of Cross Marsh 
ABOVE: Construction of the marsh began 
in January and was completed by March. 
RIGHT: Surveying the marsh area 
enrenng the ") ... tcm lrom Rock Creek 
When the <.t lgac be<.:.llne thrck and 
matted. 11 '' ould d1c .md corhume 
O\)gen 111 the lake. ,e..,ult111g 111 nMJOr 
fish kllb 
Armed '' llh tim troubling 1ntorma 
lion. the DNR LOnt,\cted the new O\\ nt.:r'> 
of the up-.tream chcrnJcdl plant, PCS 
'\Imogen. and prc .... ented a plan to 
collect ground\\ .Her lrom the plant .md 
treat 11 before 11 entered the \ lt""""'PPi 
Rl\ er -\tkr modeling the effeLh ol 
'' etland de' t.:loprncnt on mtrogen 
load111g 111 RoLk Creek. PCS 11rogen 
JOmed the effon to allO\\ and help 
finance the de' elopment of a large 
wetland complc\ ne,\r U S H1gh\\<l) 67 
and 9th Street ''t.:"t or C1mam.he 
The Clmton Count\ atural 
Re ource Con .... en auon Sen rce al ... o 
a!>~l ted b) .tppl) mg for <1nd rccel\ rng 
an Jo,,a Dep<~rtment ol o\gnculture and 
Land tC\\ar(bhlp grant to work \\llh 
landowner'> 1n the Rock Creek wate1 
shed. Empha"'" v. <1'> be1ng placed on 
work.rng w llh mdt\ 1du,1l landov. ncr .... to 
develop manure m<1n<1gement plan .... . 
111stall filter .... tnp .... and .... lov .. runoff ,\long 
waten'a)" lc.tdmg to Rock Creek 
Whrle agent) coordmauon ,,.~.., 
4 2 lo"'a C on-.cr.alwnH • Jul) Au~u'l ~1100 
com1ng together. loLa I landO\\ ner Mark 
Cro..,., contacted DNR WJ!dltk B1ologl..,t 
Bob Sheet'> 111 earh 199H .~ .... kmg 1 f he 
could help con .... truc 1 the mc~r .... h Cro.,.., 
dreamed of cre.nmg and II\ mg near a 
'" etland. He knew mM'>hland'> hosted a 
great \anet) of'' Jldllle. ,md he wanted 
to be near one for ht'> own enJoyment. 
Sune)" of the Rock Creek basm 
'>hO\\ed appr<.)\Jm,Ht.:l) H) .te re .... of 
lo\\ land CO\\ pa .... ture could be converted 
lO \\Ctland \\ llh the COil'>lrUCtiOn of a 
.... mall '>lOp log ... tructure pi.Ked on 
Cro .... -. · propert) . 
Plan.., continued. prpchne compa-
nle" were ad\ '"ed. Iowa Dcp.mment of 
Tr.m.,portatJon eng1 neer" were con-
'>Ul ted. adJacent l,mdm\ ner'> \\ere 
brought rnto the prou.:......, water Je, el 
agreement.., were negouated .md agenq 
permrh ''ere obtained. General Con-
.., tructors of Beuendorl '' ,\.., '>elected to 
dC'>I gn and m..,t,\11 the -lO I oot '' ater 
control structure W01 k began ctfter 
Januar) I. 2000 <\lld \\a ... completed 
March I. 2000 \Iter nea1l) one year of 
coordmauon ,\nd pl.mnmg w rth 
'>Upportmg outdoor orgamiJt rons. the 
IO\H~r Rock Creek marsh had been 
completed 
Wnhout the cooperatron of Cross 
and org.1mzattons such as Duck... 
L'nlirmted. \\laterfo\\1 USA the L S 
F1sh and \\< tldhfe Ser\ rce. the Chnton 
lta,tk \\alton League. Cl inton County 
Phca .... ants Fore,er. PCS N11rogen. the 
DNR and the Clrnton Count} NRCS. 
the proJeCt would not have become 
rcalll\ In addtt1on to the \\etland 
-dc\elopment. PCS N11rogcn JOined 
force'> \\llh the DJ'..R \\ lldl1fe Bureau. 
Clmton Count) Phea.,,rnts Fore' er and 
the Clrnton Count) Con..,en ation Board 
to .... eed 50 acres of .1djacent farmland to 
n,\11\c grass. The deep rooted gra.,ses 
prm 1de qual H)' nestmg and roo'>tmg 
<.:0\Cr for songbird ..... \\aterfO\\I and other 
upl.md nestmg '>pecre.., \\hlle at the 
'>ame ume reducmg the 11 ano.;port of 
n11rogen into Rock Creek and the 
\IJ......,r......,Ippl Rn er Future plan'> include 
ue,Hmg ne..,ung hland" in the \\Ctland 
and m .... tallmg ne .... tmg '>tructure.., for 
"ood ducks. hooded merga1her.., ,md 
mall,\rd'> 
Because of the proJCLI. 11 I'- ex-
petted the t\1r ..,sr.,....rppr Rn er \\ til be a 
little cleaner and Cam.mche cttl zen., 
"Ill '>CC a !!reater number <1nd 'anet\ of 
~ . 
w Jldhfe Tht · cooperall\C effort 
bet\\Cen the Jowa DNR. mduo.;trv. local 
-
con.,avatron group.., and pri' o.He 
c1111en'> "an example of ho\\ rnnova-
tl\e partnerships can rmpro'e the 
quallt} of l1fe for all lo\\,\11'> 
For more mformat1on rcgardmg 
h O\\ \\ etlands benefit \\ Jldllfe and \\ ater 
quail!). or for addrtronJI mformation 
reg.lrdlllg the LO\\er RoLk Creek proJeCt 
contact Bob Sheets. IO\\ a DNR. 
Courthou .... e, Maquoketa. IO\\ <I 52060. 
Ph : (3 19) 652-3 132. 
Boh %c£ t\ 1s u ll'ildlif£• nwna~emclll 
holo~l\l 111 Haquokcta. 
Mark and Lori Cross at the stop log 
structure placed on their property 
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~ The money from natural resources license plates goes to the Resource Enhancement and Protection 
Fund-REAP. Created in 1989, REAP has received the highest national award for conservation 
programs. So far, it has generated $70 million and rising. To buy a set of the $35 plates, take your current 
plates and registration to your county treasurer and request the natural resource plates. 
REAP In Action 
City Parks and 
Open Space 15% 
Soil and Water 
Enhancement 20% 
County 
Conservation 20% 
DNA Open Space 28% 
Roadside Vegetation 3% 
Historical Resources 5% 
DNA Land Management 9% 
overnors 
~~---xcellence 
/9 
ow a .,..._nvi ron menta I 
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Ul 
*' ... E 
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"-......__ ---~~F -------
-........... < a 
Iowa's environment is in the hands of every community, business, ~ 
organization, farmer and citizen. Many innovative Iowans are leading '1:1 
the way in the protection and enhancement of our natural resources. a 
The1r actions deseNe the highest recognition. 1 
Gov Thomas V1lsack inv1tes Iowans to apply for the Iowa Environmental 
Excellence Awards, des1gned to recognize leadership and innovation in managing our 
state 's natural resources. Innovative, result-onented strateg1es by organizations can take 
many forms, 1nclud1ng 
Creat1ng new technologies or processes that improve the 
environment or reduce reliance on natural resources 
Reduong waste generation 
Developing energy efficiency or renewable energy technology 
or programs 
Creat1ng natural resource protection and enhancement 
projects. such as watershed protection 
Establishing educational or prevention programs that result in 
environmental improvements 
Creating programs or processes that balance econom1cs with 
the environment 
Who Can Apply: 
Categories will be divided according to the following organization 
types : 
Community/Local Government 
Business and Industry 
Institution/Public Sector Facility (hospital, school. college. etc.} 
Agnculture (operation. farm or other ag-related bus1ness or 
organization) 
SeNice/Civic/Nonprofit/Environmental Organization {Kiwanis. 
Uons Club, Pheasants Forever, ere ) 
Youth Organization (4-H chapter. Boy/G1rl Scouts chapter. FFA 
chapter, etc.) 
Deadlines: 
Applications must be post-
marked by Sept 29, 2000. 
Awards will be announced and 
presented in December 2000. 
To Obtain an Application: 
Go to www state 1a.us/dnr/ 
energy/awards/awards.htm 
or wnte or call 
Jul1e Tack (5 1 5} 28 J -8665 
e-ma11. 
Jul1e Tack®dnr state.Ja.us 
Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources 
Wallace State Office 8UJid1ng 
Des Moines, Ia 503 19-0034 
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Iowa 2000-2001 Hunting Seasons and Bag Limits 
Youth Rooster Pheasant 
(age 15 or younger)*+ 
Rooster Pheasant 
Bobwhite Quail 
Gray Partridge 
Turkey 
(Gun)* 
Turkey 
(Bow Only)* 
Deer 
(Bow) 
Deer (M uzzleloader) 
Deer-- Youth (age 12-15) 
and Severely Disabled 
Deer 
(Shotgun) 
Ruffed Grouse 
Rabbit (Cottontail) 
abbit (Jack) 
Souirrel (Fox and Gray) 
Crow 
Pigeon** 
Raccoon and Opossum 
Fox (Red and Gray) 
Coyote 
Oct. 21-22 
Oct. 28- Jan. 10, 2001 
Oct. 28 -Jan. 31, 2001 
Oct. 14- Jan. 31, 2001 
Oct. 16- Nov. 30 
Oct. 1- Dec. 1 and 
Dec. 18- Jan. 10, 2001 
Oct. 1 - Dec. 1 and 
Dec. 18- Jan. 10, 2001 
Oct. 14- Oct. 22* (early) or 
Dec. 18- Jan. 10, 2001 (late) 
Sept. 16 - Oct. 1 
Dec. 2 - Dec. 6 (first) or 
Dec. 9 - Dec. 17 ( seco 
Oct. 7- Jan. 31, 2001 
Sept. 1 -Feb. 28, 2001 
Oct. 28 - Dec. 1 
Sept. 1- Jan. 31, 2001 
June. 15- Oct. 31 
Oct. 15- Nov. 30 and 
Jan. 14- March 31, 2001 
Oct. 1- March 31, 2001 
Nov. 4 -Jan. 31, 2001 
Nov. 4 -Jan. 31, 2001 
Continuous Open Season 
8:00a.m. to 4:30p.m. 
One-half Hour Before 
Sunrise to Sunset 
One-half Hour Before 
Sunrise to One-half 
Hour After Sunset 
Sunrise 
to 
Sunset 
None 
None 
(Open 8 a.m. F ir st Da 
None 
I 
1 
3 
8 
8 
One Turkey 
Per License 
One Deer 
Per License 
3 
10 
2 
6 
I 
I 
None 
2 
12 
16 
16 
One Turkey 
Per License 
One Deer 
Per License 
6 
20 
4 
12 
* Residents Only. ** Within 100 yards of buildings and bridges, pigeons may be taken year round. + Sec regulations for complete requirements 
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SPECIES 
Mink, Muskrat*, 
Raccoon, Weasel , 
Striped Skunk, 
Badger, Opos-
sum, Fox (Red and 
Gray), Coyote 
Beaver 
Civet Cat 
(Spotted Skunk), 
Bobcat and 
ndhog 
OPENING CLOSING 
Nov. 4, 2000 I Jan. 31, 2001 
Nov. 4, 2000IAprill5, 2001 
Continuous C losed Season 
une 15, 200Q Oct. 31, 2000 
ALL FURBf.ARHt ~f.A~O"'~ OPE;\ AT 8 A. '\1 , 0" 1 Jlf OPEI\I"G 
DATE. THER!.<- AIU 1\0 DAILY BAG OR POSS I-. ~~ 1 01\' LIMITS 
*SEL EC1 ED AREA~ <\'lAY 81:. ESTABLISHE.D ' " ft-ORUAR'\- FOR 
\1USKRAf 'J RAJ>I' I'<G 0"L\. 
GROUSE 
I 63JHUNTING 
THIS AREA 
CLOSED TO 
RUFFED GROUSE 
HUNTING 
ZONE 
THE RUFFED GROUSE HUNTING ZONE:. IS THAT POR-
TION OF NORTIIEAST I OWA BORDERE-D BY U.S. 
HIGHWAYS 65, 20 AND 151, AND I OWA HIGH-
WAYS 13 AND 64. 
II ::T: ~-E 
RESIDENT 
Res1dent Huntmg 
L1fct1me CombmatJOn (d1sabled military veteran or PO\\) 
L1 fet1me Huntmg L1cense (65 years of age or older) 
$12 50 
$3000 
$5050 
$25.50 
$22.50 
Deer L1cense 
Turkey L1cense 
Fur llarvester L1cense 
Res1dent age 16 and older $2050 
Res1dent under age 16 $5 50 
Wlidhfc Habttat Fee $5.50 
\111gratory Game B1rd Fcc $5 '50 
Annual free Fishmg or Combmed Hunting and FP .. hmg hccn ... es are available for lo,.,. mcome 65 or 
older and IO\\ mcome pcnnancntl} dl'labled Call 51 '5 281-8688 for mformatton quah ficattons. 
NONRESIDENT 
Nonres1dent Huntmg Preserve 
Nonresident Huntmg ( 18-years-old or older)) 
Nonresident Huntmg (under 18) 
"-lonrcs1dent Fur Han-ester 
\\Jidhfe Hab1tat Fee 
\11tgratory Game B1rd Fcc 
Nonresident Deer Ltcen~e 
Nonrcs1dent Turk.ey L1censc 
Fall turkey season is closed to 
nonresidents in 2000. 
$5 00 
$60.50 
$25.50 
s 180 50 
$5.50 
$5 50 
s 150 50 
$75.50 
ZONE I ts all untts of Stephens State 
Forest west of U.S. Htghwa} 65 m Lucas 
and Clarke counties. 
ONE 2 IS all untts of Shtmek State 
Forest m Lee and van Buren counties. 
ZONE 3 1s units of Yellow River in 
Allamakcc County. 
BO\V-ONLY fall turkey ltcenses are 
\a ltd statev. tde. 
:..T 5-~ IC ::iLIU> r . 1.1 1-1~1 I I \ 
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2000-2001 PROPOSED MIGRATORY 
GAME BIRD SEASONS AND BAG LIMITS 
STATEWIDE 
Ducks, Mergansers and Coots Sept. 23-27 
Oct. 14 - Dec. 7 
Youth Waterfowl Hunting Day Oct. 7 
Snow Geese Sept. 30 - Jan. 14, 2001 
Feb. 15 - April15, 2001 
Woodcock Oct. 7 - Nov. 20 
Snipe Sept. 2 - Nov. 30 
Rail (Sora and Virginia) Sept. 2 - Nov. 1 0 
NORTH ZONE SOUTH ZONE 
Canada, White-fronted Sept. 30- Dec. 8 Sept. 30 - Oct. 15 
and Brant geese Nov. 4 - Dec. 27 
Shooting Hours: One-half hour before sunrise to sunset for all species except woodcock, 
which is sunrise to sunset. 
Daily Bag and Possession Limits: 
Ducks: Daily limit is 6, including no more than 4 mallards (of which no more than 2 may be female), 2 
wood ducks, 2 redheads, 1 black duck, 1 pintail, 3 scaup, and 1 canvasback. Possession limit is twice 
the daily bag limit. 
Mergansers: Daily limit is 5, including no more than 1 hooded merganser. Possession limit is 
twice the daily bag limit. 
Coots: Daily limit is 15; possession limit is 30. 
Geese: Daily limit for Canada geese is 2. For other geese, the daily limit is 2 white-fronted, 2 
brant, and 20 snow geese. Possession limit is twice the daily bag limit, except for snow geese for 
which there is no possession limit. 
Woodcock: Daily limit is 3 ; possession limit is 6. 
Snipe: Daily limit is 8; possession limit is 16. 
Rail (Sora and Virginia): Daily limit is 12; possession limit is 24. 
Youth Waterfowl Hunting Day: Shooting hours and daily bag limits will conform to those set for 
the regular waterfowl seasons. 
NORTH ZONE 
SOUTH ZONE 
Waterfowl zone description. The state will be 
divided by a line beginning on the Nebraska-Iowa border 
at State Highway 175, east to State Highway 37, south-
east to U.S. Highway 59, south to 1-80 and along 1-80 
east to the Iowa-Illinois border. 
Nontoxic shot only. You can only use nontoxic shot approved by the Unrted States Fish and Wildlife Service 
(USFWS) (includrng steel shot, copper-coated or nickel-coated steel shot, tin shot, bismuth-tin shot, or tungsten, 
polymer and matnx-iron shot) to hunt any migratory game birds except woodcock. You cannot have in your 
possession any shotshellloaded with other than nontoxic shot approved by the USFWS when hunting any migratory 
game birds. except woodcock. on any land or waters of the state of Iowa. Approved nontoxic shot must be used to 
hunt any game anrmal or furbearer. except deer and wild turkey, on selected public hunting areas in northcentral and 
northwest Iowa See the "2000 Hunt1ng and Trapping Regulations" published rn August for details. 
Migratory game bird stamps and fees required. If you are 16 years of age or older, you need to pay the state 
migratory game bird fee ($5.50) and possess a federal ($15) migratory waterfowl stamp (duck stamp) to hunt 
or take any migratory waterfowl within Iowa. The state migratory game bird fee box on your license must be marked 
and the federal stamp must be in your possession while hunting. Your signature must be written in ink across the face 
of the federal stamp Federal stamps can be purchased at post offices. 
Youth Waterfowl Day. Youth Waterfowl Dayw1ll be Oct 7. 2000. Hunters 15 years of age or younger may hunt 
certa1n waterfowlrn the state and are not requ1red to have a hunt1ng license. federal duck stamp or pay the habitat 
fee. The youth hunter must be accompanied by an adult 18 years of age or older The adult must have a hunting license 
and habitat stamp rf normally required to have these to hunt waterfowl, and have paid the state migratory game bird 
fee. The adult may not hunt ducks but may hunt other gamebirds if there is an open season. The bag limit is six ducks 
for the youth hunter only. with the same species restrictions as other duck seasons. two Canada geese and 15 coots. 
NOTE: All migratory game bird information is subject to change. Season dates and 
bag limits will be determined after federal guidelines are released in May and Au-
gust. Final season dates and bag limits will be published in June and September. 
Did you shoot a 
banded duck or goose? 
Call 
1-800-327-BAND (2263). 
Reporting the harvest of banded 
waterfowl provides valuable 
information which helps sustain popu-
lations and hunting for the future . 
of iowa. inc 
• I 
1-800-532-2020 
POACHING is a CRIME! 
Turn In Poachers 
1-800-532-2020 
48 lo, ... a Lon cr"' • 01 1 • Jul) Augu't ~000 
(Harvest Information Program) 
All migratory game bird 
hunters must register with the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service's 
Harvest Information Program 
(HIP) each year and carry proof 
of registration while hunting. 
Information about the HIP 
program is contained in the 2000 
Iowa Hunting and Trapping 
Regulations brochure. To register 
with HIP, call 1-800-WETLAND 
(938-5263). 
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IOWA, Portrait of the land 
Due to the tremendous effort 
from thousands of people frotn 
the past, the lodge can still be 
enjoyed today . 
• OlD 
A rttc le h; Da\ e <;toe \ er 
Photo~ h)' Clay <imtth 
To lull~ apptt'l' lalt' tht• m llt.'-..tJC 
ht·aut\ of tlw 'ton· ".1lkd md umher-
ht•aml'd lodgt' 11 (,uti Pmnt <;t,\le Park. 
one rnu"t under,tmd 11, ht,tnn . 
T otto" tng th~.: .... wd;: rn.trket tr~hh of 
Octohl'r 1929 and tlw cn,umg Gre.H 
Ot•ptt'""'on nf tlw 19 ~(J..... ,1 large group 
of) nun!! men '' ett' unemplo' ed The 
Cndt.\11 Con .... enattnn Corp" propo,ed a 
pl.ln dU1111!! tht• rr.tnl-.lln Rno .... en~lt 
.tdmiiH"t'.lllnn to put 'iOO 000 unem-
plo\ ed men to \\.011-. The plan al"o 
hel peel I() de\ l' I or Ill'\\ .... 1.\IC p.trl-. .... and 10 
rc,tore eroded l<~ntl". ~"~' er" and lat..e" 
When Prt''.tdcnt Roo-..c' elt ''!!ned ~ 
kg ..... latton e-..t.thlt-..hmg tht• Cl\ 1llan 
Con-..cl,allon Cn•r' on f\l ,mh ~1. 1931. 
tht' \rm~ \\""then pl.tccd 111 charge of 
pto\ 1dmg hou-..mg. tlothtng .md mea!... 
lot '"' nt'\\ e"t memht'r" The '\,tuon.ll 
P .trl-. <;t•t' Kt.' pt en 1ded "ort.. 'lie' .md 
'"""" lot the )Oung \\Wh'r" \\ ort..er" 
reel' I\ cd \ ~() pt't month. \::!'i of" htch 
'' ·'" -..ent home to thc1r l.umllt'' 
On Ottnhet ..,i 1933. ln'i member' 
n 
\ 
~ r J 
knu11 1 
Hr: rl 
p~ h 
S~JIIJ 
funrt 
( 
• 
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1e mJJe'tlr 
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um!! Great 
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of ( 1\ lit til Con-,l'l'\ ,ttton Corp' Com-
pam 77~ ''~tt tt:ln,fcrrcd to f\ ldford. 
"ht•rc ~..on,trucltoll hc!.!an the next ) car 
on '>IOJll' 'ht'ltl't hou'e' ,11 l\.1 tnt-~'ak.,m. 
Ptkl?' Po tnt and Trapper ' Ba) '>tate 
park' In ,t<ldttt lll It .uJ, .md other -,tone 
'>lfllCillrl'' \\t'rl..' tOil,IIUCICd ,11 \1 mt -
Vvakan and 
Ptll -,hun Pomt 
'tall' pa rl-' 
J-,o th.\1 
) car tht· 6'i tuc' 
h.nO\\ n a' ( .tmp r-·- ·-·-·-·-·-·-1 
fh thl· '>prtn!.! of 1935. there were 
~ V\ '' orh.cr' t ompkttng the pre\ tOU'>l) 
't.trt~d pt Oll'L"h \ lodge. ,1 boat hou'>c. 
I\\ n llltlnt''· .1 'en tee office butldmg and 
.1 p.tr"- rc,uknct· ''ere <.:On'>tructed from 
'>lOll~ 
\l ,ll~rt . tl c o'>h of S I OA 76 "ere 
1-1 o It d a\ " c rc 
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LEFT: The interior 
reflects the past but 
services the present 
with its spacious 
rooms. 
TOP RIGHT: The lodge 
offers a wonderful 
facility for weddings, 
family reunions, and 
picnics. 
BOTTOM RIGHT: The 
pathways in the park 
provide a beautiful 
setting for walks. 
approved fo r the construction of the 
lodge. Log from Oregon were used 
for the main beams of the building, 
and to he I p lower the cos t of con-
struction. stone-; for the wails were 
gathered from local farms. 
\ 
\.,. 
On March 8. 1935, the ne\vly 
formed Iowa Conservation 
Commisston voted to name 
the park Gull Point and on 
Jul y 3, I 935, a commtssion 
meeting wa he ld at the 
newly completed lodge. 
Most of the meeting was 
spent touring the recently 
developed parh.s in the Iowa 
Great Lakes regton. Shortl y 
after, reservations were 
I~ 
I~ 
local l'ltttcn 
Con'>tlllttton of 
'>C\ Ct,\1 outldtl1g'-
OCgan on thi' 
'>IIC, l,\11.'1 h.llO\\ n 
,1\ Gull Poull 
State P;u k. 
( I I I 
\.Uillllll;? 
accepted for use of the 
lodge, but park rules at that 
time precluded the reserva-
tion of lodges on Sunday 
and holidays. 
On June 4. 1936, Mrs. 
Wil.,ey leased the Gull Point 
Lodge to .... et' c mc.11.., ,md .... nacb. 
thereb) becommg the ftN conce .... .., lon 
;:ure to ... crvc Gull Poml. Mr.., . Wtl..,ey had 
pre\ lOth!\ ope1 ,\ted a popular tearoom 
called the Rodome '' htch ,,a., de..,trO) ed 
b) <Ul \pnl 10. 1916 torn.tdo The 
lodge at Gull Poult ",,.., operated ,,.., a 
re..,taurant b) ',u1ou.., conce ... c:. tonalre .... 
until the carl) 197<>.... '\t that ume .• 1 
conce......,lon,\llc could no longer be 
located v. ho '' mtld be v.1ll mg to operate 
a re.;;taurant 111 the hutldmg The lodge 
''a ... then opened for rental b) pn' .uc 
group., 
mce 197~ the lodge at Gull Point 
ha.., prO\cd to be,\ popul.tr ..,,te lor 
famtl) rcun1on ..... 
compan} p1cn1c' 
and \\eddmg.., B; 
the late 1990.., the 
lodge butld1ng """ 
begmnmg to ..,hO\\ 
1t age \\ mdo'" 
and beam., \\Ctc 
roned out. .... orne of 
the mortar'",,.., 
loose or m1..,..,111g. 
fireplace., v.ere 111 
poor concllllOn, the 
floonng "''" \\0111. 
floorc:. m the 1-.llchcn 
area-.'' ere'" atcr 
damaged the 
plumbmg facilttte.., 
and \\ mng \\Cre 
outdated. the front 
porcheo, were leakmg and the butldmg 
was not h.mdtcapped access1ble 
Fund., '"ere needed to help renO\ate 
the structure In 1997. the ]o\\a 
Legl'>lature pa..,..,cd " Re ... tore the Out-
door~ ... a) 12 mtllton appropnauon to 
help reno\ ate h1..,tonc ... tate park 
butldmgs. W1th Re..,tore the Outdoor., 
(RTA) fund1ng, renovation of the Gull 
Pomt lodge hegan. Architects, engi-
neers. off1ce and pat k staff assessed the 
cond111on of the hutldmg and produced 
a plan to restore. and rna) be e'en 
surpass, II'> ongmal conditiOn. 
Becau ... e the lodge 1s on the 
NatiOnal Reg1..,ICt of l lt stonc Places, 
special con.., 1derat1on was given to 
maintaining it... h1 stori c integnty. Blue 
prints and plan., were drawn, cnuqucd 
and redrawn agam Finally the plan'> 
were sati sfactory to everyone 
mvolved 111 the proce.,.., 
RejuvenatiOn of the 
bUJidmg began 111 \pnl 1999 
and \\as completed b) Oct I An 
open house/redcd1c.U10n 
ceremon; \\ac; held on Apnl 10. 
2000 to showca'>c the rc'>tored 
factlit y. 
At present, thousands enjoy 
thts beautiful factl1ty due to the 
tremendous etfom of people 
throughout the }Car., 
Da1•e Stoe1·er rs !he par/.. ranger at Gull 
Porn! Stale Par/.. 
TOP: The lodge is on the National 
Register of Historic Places. 
LEFT: The unique handiwork of the 
lodge makes it a showcase. 
BOTTOM: The view at Gull Point State 
Park can be enjoyed throughout the 
year. 
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T he eastern bluebird, a favorite btrd of many, belongs to the thrush family, 
the same as the American robin. They 
pnmarily eat msects, though they 
""til also eat some frmt such as 
wtld grapes, V 1rgima creeper 
berries or blackberries. 
Only 7 inches 
long, the blueb1rd is 
much smaller than its 
noisy blue and white 
woodland ne1ghbor, the 
blue Jay ( 12 inches). It ts 
larger than all the blue, 
shrubland ind1go 
buntings (5 inches), 
and eats. behaves and 
nests differently from 
our western Iowa blue gros-
beak (7 inches). 
Histoncally, these birds 
nested in cav1t1es of old oaks 
and elms and wooden 
Ty Smt!de' fenceposts, which dotted the 
countryside. As agriculture changed and 
the compet1t1on with starhngs and house 
Bluebird Recovery 
Program Has New Home 
The DNR 's Wi ldlife Diver-
sity Program helped start lowa 's 
bluebird recovery initiati ve in 
1986, but has been look.mg for an 
organizatiOn that can provide a 
permanent home and help the 
program grow. 
Iowa Audubon, the state 
program of the National Audubon 
Society, has agreed to coordinate 
the program and work to involve 
many more volunteer<; in nest box 
sparrows mcreased, the bluebtrd 
population plummeted the last few 
decades. 
Since hab1tat ts most Impor-
tant to blueb1rds, as to all wtldhfe, 
a statewide effort began in recent 
years to protect and to assist these 
blue beauties. 
Spec1fically, it is Important to 
provide them open grassy areas to 
hunt beetles, grasshoppers and 
butterflies. Leave dead trees 
standing for woodpeckers, and 
later for the bluebirds to use for 
nesting. Plant fruiting 
shrubs to beautify your 
landscape and to feed 
these b1rds dunng ttght 
t1mes. 
Also, nest boxes 
prov1de blueb1rds 
homes where feedmg 
hab1tat is plenti ful but 
nesting habitat is lacking. 
A bluebird box plan, as 
well as more mforrnat10n, IS 
monitoring and reporting. 
Iowa Audubon's emphas is is 
on non-game wildlife, with a 
miss ion to "promote the enjoy-
ment , protection and restoration 
of Iowa's natural ecosystems wi th 
a foc us on birds, other wildli fe 
and their hab itats." Audubon will 
be adding a special cavity-nester 
" track" of presentations to their 
annual Iowa Audubon conference 
for anyone interested in getting 
together with others to learn abou t 
and celebrate bluebirds and other 
cavity-nesting birds. 
avatlable by sendmg a self-addressed 
stamp envelope to Jaclyn Hill, 2946 
Ubben Ave, Ellsworth, lo'v\a, 50075. 
For those ""1th estabhshed boxes, 
sending in the blueb1rd report, (next 
page) 1s helpful to the preservation of 
these btrds. The data collected from 
these reports help pro\ 1de a more 
accurate p1cture of the blueb1rds welfare 
and recovery in Iowa. Please take the 
opportunity to record your findings this 
summer and return the form to Jaclyn 
H 111, 2946 Ubben Ave., Ellsworth, Iowa 
50075. 
For more information contact: 
[owa Audubon 
PO Box 7 1174 
Des Moines. Iowa 50325 
5 15-727-427 1 
Bluebird eggs 
Bluebird Report Form 2000 
---- H O\\ man} blue brrd bo.\c.., tlld ) ou monrtor'> 
---- Hov, man) .... ucce..,..,ful brood'>? 
(,\ '> lngk ne .... tmg 'N ith one 01 more blucb1rd.., fl edged ) 
---- H O\\ m .lll) hill£ bluebrrd l.!gg .... 1 
---- HO\\ m.tn} bluebtrd'> hatthed > 
(Thl '> number cannot be gl l'.lll!l th .m the number of egg" ) 
- --- Hov. m .ll1) bluebrrds tledgcd > 
(Thr' number cannot be grc.11c1 th,m the number or c!!!!.., . ) ~ ~~ 
---- HO\\ mam tree w. altO\\.., h.ttc hcd ' 
---- HO\\ man} tree '>\\allO\\'> tlcdgcd > 
---- H O\\ many chrd.adee'> hatchctP 
---- H O\\ many chrclo.adee ncdgcd > 
---- Hov .. 111<111) ke'>Lrel bo\.e'> d1d ) ou monitor > 
- --- HO\\ man) lo.c'>trellledged'' 
---- How many purple martrn comp<utmcnh dtd you mon1tot '1 
---- How man} purple marlin '> nedgcd ' 
LAST NAME FIRSl NAM£-:. BOX LOCATION ( Ol i\J 1) 
ADDRESS ( \Rf:A CODEJ fl:L EPH0 '\11:. 
CITY TATE / IP CODE 
Send to: Jaclyn HilL 2946 Ubben Ave ll l-..V\orth. lA "0075 
Note If you h<1\C ho\e' en mm~· lh,m one UlUill) pk.l\< 'uhnul ,, "·'Jl.ll.lll ll(hlll '"' ,·,edl ,nlllll 
'\o croup n,lllll'' 111dn edu.tl ,,·port' ml\ 
54 lo"'J l,.'flSCPttHIOr. st • JL.l)' \ugu;t ~OCHJ 
OL'~TY 
EPHOr\E 
D1d Your Lunch Cost Wtldlife?: ProJect 
~Ojiljli.~~~.J~>83 l:OIlncil for Environmental Education. 
Most people make life-style choices each day that impact wildlife and the 
environment in some way. Many of those impacts are indirect, and therefore are not 
as evident as others. The choice of foods people eat. for example. can have several 
indirect impacts on the environment. 
Growing food impacts the environment. For example. the loss of habitat is one 
of the most critical problems facing wildlife. Within a I 00-year period. 95 percent of 
Iowa's wetlands were drained or filled in. 75 percent of the forests were deared and 
more than 99 percent of the state's prairies were plowed. Native habitats were 
converted to cropland. towns, rai lroads, roads and cities. 
Given that food is a necessity. the ways in which food is grown (mtd the ways we 
care for the land in the process) are very importmll. Soil erosion from fields and stream 
banks degrades stream and lake habitats. Silt (very fine soil particles) is the number one 
pollutant in Iowa waters. It may come from fields or constrUI.:tion -.ites or from 
unprotected stream banks. Fertilizers commonly used to grow crops ma} run oft or leach 
into water supplies. This runoff may contribute to a large increase in lake plants such as 
algae, which decompose and rob the lake of oxygen. k1lling aquatic ammal hie such as 
fish, amphibians, anthropoids and insects. Use of insecticides and herb1c1des also affects 
the environment, including wildlife. If pesticides kill and eliminate the loud source for 
wildlife, the animals either leave or die. 
Farmers play a very important role in maintammg and imprO\ 111g \\. ddhk hab1tat 
through their growing and harvesting practices. Con sen at ion mea,urc'> dc..,1gned to 
reduce soil erosion and ensure more fertililer is used by the crop. rathe1 than lost to 
nearby water bodies. help protect aquatic habitats. Rtparian butter .... md other land 
planted to permanent cover crops, especially native grasses and tree-;. -;erve a~ a natural 
water filter and provide habitat for wildlife. 
The transportation, processing, packaging and marketing or food also 1mpacts the 
environment. Iowa ha~ 
more than 112.500 miles 
of highway and 113 pub-
licly ov..ned airports . We 
transport more than 83 
million tons of fre1ght by 
truck and u~e approxi-
mately 1.5 billion gallons 
of motor fuel each year. 
The Missis~1ppi and Mi-;-
soun rivers have been 
Several avenues can 
be used to transport 
products - including 
food - from the 
producer to the 
consumer, all of 
which affect the 
environment. 
The way in which foods are produced 
and marketed is just one process that 
affects the environment we live ln. 
AGE: 
Grades 4 12 
SUBJECTS INVOLVED: 
'>OC tal..,tuthe .... language arts. science, home 
econom1t.s. vocational agriculture 
SKILLS USED: 
c.maly-,is, application, classifica-
tion. comparing similarities and 
d1 llerences. discussion. drav.. in g. 
evaluation. media con true-
lion, problem-solving, syn-
thesi~. visual ization , writ-
mg 
OBJ ECTIVES: 
Students will be able to: I) 
trace some foods from their 
'>Ource to the consumer; 2) 
1denttf) the 1mpact those 
l ood~ and thetr proce sing 
have on wildlife and the en-
\ 1ronment m general; and 3) 
recommend. with explana-
tion~. ~ome food habits that 
t.Ou ld benetit wi ldlife and 
the rest of the env1ronment. 
Juh \ "'" !IKIO • lo., <.on,cn~llonhl 55 
MEmOD: 
Students trace food sources, diagram en-
vironmental impacts, and apply the knowl-
edge they gain by mak-ing changes in 
some of their consumer choices. 
MATERIALS: 
writing and drawing materials 
DUR ATION: 
one to three 45-mmute periods 
altered to support barge traffic for haul-
ing products. 
-· 
-
-
-
-
.... 
Understanding how natural resources 
are affected in the process of getting food 
from its source of origin to the consumer 
is important. One example is increased 
exploration for and development of fossil 
fuels used to transport the food from 
growing site to consumer. and to fuel the 
processing. Petroleum products are also 
frequently used in the packaging. as in the 
case of plastics. 
The purposes of this activity are to 
show how daily life-styles decisions can 
impact the environment and to help 
studl:nl'> consider habil'i more healthful. 
...,ith less impact on the environment. 
.... ..., 
~ 
G R OUP SIZE: 
any 
EVALUATION: 
I. Trace the po.,,Jhle course of a con-
tainer of milk 'crved m your 'chool back 
to its probable 'oun.:e What impact does 
this journey han· on \\ Jldl ife? 
2. Name three tood habits that could 
reduce negat ive •mpad'i to wildlife and 
the environment. l::.xpl.un the reasoning 
behind your 'ugge,uon'> . 
PROCEDURE: 
I. Select a proce.,.,ed food item. Iden-
tify the item's ingredients. In a discus'>ion 
• 
• 
. \ 
Soil erosion is a key factor In the 
degredatlon of aquatic habitats. 
with 'ltudents. trace the item·, ingredients back to their origins. Include where and how they 
grew or were formed and how they were harvested, processed. transported. packaged and 
made available to the consumer. 
2. Ask the students to generate a list of foods they either brought or bought for 
lunch. Be sure to include an} packagmg materials the food'> came in. 
3. A'k each student to p1ck one food to trace all the wa) back to its 
origm'>. includmg \\ here and ho\\ 11 gre\\ : how it \\a' han ested. 
proccs, ed (it 11 was). tran ported, pad,aged. and made a\ ailable to the 
consumer (the student). Ask the <, tudents to make simple tlO\\ diagrams 
of the path the food tc1kes. (The student'i may want to do some research 
at this pomt to get some addi tional information.) 
4. A ' k the students to add drawmgs of poss1ble and like I} impacr... 
to the em tronment along the path their food took to get to them 
5. A'"'- the ' tudents to report to their cla..,..,mate usmg thetr diagram' 
as a VI, ual .ud , describmg the path tak.en b) the1r food and 11' tmpact to 
\\ Jldhfe and the environment along the \\3) . 
6. Ask the '>tudents to dtscuss and summanze their findmg'> . 
7. Ask each student to thmk of one change he or "he could make in 
his or her own eating habi ts that would ltkcly have a benelic1aL or at least 
less hamtfu l cffl.!ct on the environment. Dcscnbe the reasoning for this 
change and evaluate its consequences. If. after exammatton. each change 
seems benet ICt<ll. suggest the student '> mak.e the changes for a \\ eek. At the 
end of the week, ask. the students to report back.. \vere the) able to o.,Uck. " llh 
the change ? What happened? If the) d1dn ' t make the change. \\h) not) [f 
they d1d mak.e the change. d1d the) I tnd them el\ e'> mak.mg 0 1 thuw ng 
about any othet pos'>Jble changes'? If yc '>, '' hat were they') 
Measures can be taken to ensure plants get the 
most benefit, meaning less is available for runoff . 
EXTENSIONS 
I Map the energ)' used to g r O\\ .:md ge t the food to ) ou 
2. D•sungu•' h bet\\ een rene\\ able and nonrene'' able te,omLc.., 
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Wetland Partners (left to right] Rock Bridges, DU regional director; W.C. Byerly, 
North Iowa DU; Linda Kemmer, North Iowa Ladles DU; Richard Bishop, DNR 
Wildlife Chief· and Roger Lunning, Winnebago DU; discuss plans for future 
wetland construction at Hancock county's Eagle Lake II Project. Ducks Unlimited 
presented the Iowa DNR with a $40,000 grant for the acquisition and 
enhancement of local wetland areas. 
Ducks Unlimited Grant To Benefit Eagle Lake II Project 
Plans to create additional wetland ar-
eas in north-central Iowa have come closer 
to reality . 
Earlier this year , area members of 
Ducks Un limited presented the Iowa 
DNR with a $40,000 grant to aid in the 
acquisition and restoration of prairie 
wetland habitat. According to Ducks 
Unlimited regional director, Rock 
Bridges, the grant il:> a portion of $ 1.6 
million raised by Iowa DU during 1999. 
All of the money will be used within the 
Eagle Lake II Project. 
Eagle Lake 11 is a 200-square-mt le 
portion of Hancock and Wi nnebago 
counties. The project is part of the na-
tional Prairie Pothole Joint Venture -
an initiative targeting critical wetland 
[marsh] habitat across the continent' s 
prairie region. The Eagle Lake IT Project 
was selected from a priority lis t es tab-
lished by the North American Wetl ands 
Conservation Act. 
" Water quality i currently a very btg 
topic in thts state." said North Iowa Ducks 
Unlimited and Prairie Pothole Joint Ven-
ture member. W.C. Byerly. 
''But for people working within Ducks 
Unlimited thi~ isn't a new idea. We've 
been buying habitat and restoring marshes 
for several years now. Every time we build 
a new wetl and we're not just benefiting 
wildlife, but we ' real so improving the water 
quality for everyone in the state of Iowa," 
Byerly added 
" I think that all north Iowans should 
feel pride over the aggressive conserva-
tion programs that are coming from this 
part of the state," said DNR Wildlife Bu-
reau Chief Richard Bishop. " Projects like 
Eagle Lake 11 are very compatible wtth the 
water qualtty mltlatives current! ) being 
discussed in the Iowa legislature. Through 
the efforts of groups like Ducks Unlimited 
and Pheasants Forever. Iowa sportsmen 
have already contributed more than $20 
millton to water quality through ongoing 
wildltfe and wetland <> programs. That' s 
somethmg that not everyone in the state of 
Iowa ts aware or:· satd Btshop. 
t.t,e n~wral 
of park and the 
$siSISiP1Pi River through experts in the 
te,fislteriies.forestry, prairies, 
archeology, biology, botany, environmen-
tal science and arts and crafts. Sessions on 
birding, hawks, fossils, outdoor photogra-
phy,lndian culture, forest ecology, prairies, 
plants, wildlflowers and fungi will be held. 
Registration can be made prior to the 
seminar by contacting the Mines of Spain 
State Recreation Area. or on the day of the 
seminar beginning at 7:30a.m. at the E. B. 
Lyons Interpretive Center located at the 
park. Sessions will be held at 8: 15 and 10: 15 
a.m. and I: 15 p.m. Lunch will be provided 
by the Friends of the Mines of Spain group. 
The seminar is sponsored by the Mines 
of Spain State Recreation Area. the Iowa 
DNR and the State Preserve~ Advisory 
Board . For a reg1strat10n form or for more 
information, contact the Mines of Spain 
State Recreation Area at (3 J 9) 556-0620. 
Deer And Turkey Applications, 
Hunting Regulations Available 
Restdent deer and fall tur)..ey hunting 
applications, as well a' the 2000 HuntinR 
and Trapping Regulatwns. are now avail-
able at most count ) recorder's and DNR 
offices and at se lected license vendors. 
Deer applicatiOn.., for youth and dis-
abled deer huntero; . • md landO\\ ner/tenant 
fall turke~ application' were mailed to 
license vendor locattons m mtd Ju ne. Regu-
lar and antlerles<; deer ltcen<;e applications 
~ere mailed m earl\ lu i). 
Hunter., are encouraged to take a close 
look at the appllcattons smcc deadlines 
may vary Turkey hunters should take note 
of an omt<;ston m the patd apphcatton. The 
quota for ;one eight whtch 1:-. 75 - was 
omitted from the appllt au on Huntero; should 
also be aware of change~ to the deer huntmg 
regulations for 2000 \\ hKh lfC mcluded m 
the 2000 deer appltc.llton booklet 
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Named 2000 BriM Bluegill Award Winner 
Chuck 'Ung a naturahst w1th the 
Linn County Conservation Board, has been 
named the DNR's 2000 Brass Bluegill 
A ward winner. 
The Brass Bluegill Award recognizes 
individuals who help Iowans become bet-
ter anglers and advocates of fish and fish-
ing. Ungs \\as nominated for incorporat-
ing the DNR 's Fi~h Iowa! program into 
\\ atcr qual it) tudic... . aftcr-~chool pro-
grams. fishing dinh.: .... program., for people 
with handicaps and ... ummcr camp'>. The 
naturalist has abo a~..,i~ll.·d local schoob 
with the Fish Iowa! program. helped dur-
ing licld trip' and ha ... even taught the unit 
in school' \\hen the in .. ;~ructor ,.,n 't com-
fortable leading it. 
U ng .... frequent! y incorporate .... the fp;h 
Iowa! curnculum into ,tquattc .,tudte'> to 
illu ... trate the conneuion between aquattc 
life and people. He bclte\c'> teachi ng '>Ill-
dents hov. to cnJO} the outdoor<; '' key to 
helptng make them n.:..,pon.,tble stewards 
of the environment. H .... dcdtcatton to the 
58 IO\\ < ( n n 111 1 • J " \ •u ( ~ 
env1ronment stems from the tame 
he spent in the outdoors as a k•d. 
especially fishing. 
"Studenl'i take what they learn 
from fishing and apply it to the 
environment." he said. "In many 
cases. the proponents of the envi-
ronment arc those who had the 
opportunity to hccomc familiar 
with it whi lc growing up." 
Ungs has abo provided as~is­
tancc to the Fi..,h Iowa! program .u 
the state level. As a mentor, he has 
tra ined 55 naturalists and tL·achers 
to usc the program. He a..,.,j..,ted m 
the implementation of the 4- 1-1 Fish 
Iowa!. a program targeted .H 4-H 
'-' .... 
group., across the state through a 
pctrtncr<.,hip \\ ith the 01'\R and Iowa 
State Umver..,.ty Extcnsron. 
Ht" work. and the sunrlar ef-
fort<., ot other ..... ha., been crucial to 
the succes'> and qual II} of the Ft..,h 
IO\\a! program. 
.... 
.. 
.. 
. . 
Chuck Ungs (left), a naturalist with the Linn 
County Conservation Board, has been named 
the 2000 Brass Bluegill Award Winner. 
Presenting Ungs with the award is Barb Gigar, 
DNA aquatic education coordinator. 
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student at St. Paul Lutheran School in 
Ft. Dodge, won the Earth Day 2000 Poster 
Contest sponsored by the Environmen-
tal Protection Agency (EPA) Office of 
Solid Waste. Skophammer's poster was 
chosen from more than 7,000 entries 
Have You Seen This Bird? 
Department of Natural Resources staff 
are lookmg for helpmg in determining if 
one of Iowa's rarest nesting bird - the 
peregnne falcon-has retumed to the cliffs 
of the Mtsstsstppt Rtver. 
Department officials are asking the 
public to report any sightings of peregrines 
along the Misstsstppi Rt ver, which will aid 
111 efforts to restore the bird to its natural 
habttat. Po.,ter~ are being distributed to 
help identify the bird. 
Peregrines are easily recognized by a 
darl-. head and a dark stripe through thei r 
eyes, g1vtng them an appearance of wear-
mg a helmet or havmg a thick moustache. 
Thetr wmgs arc slate gray and theirunder-
stde ts buff to dark brov.n colored, with 
dJ'>tmctJ\ C blacl-. barnng. 
An) one obscrvmg a peregrine is asked 
to call toll free J.gn-575-2860. 
- --·--
cop:ba~~mc~r was 
presented with a plaque 
and printed reproduc-
tion of his poster dur-
ing an awards cer-
emony at the school in 
April. 
The theme for the 
younger students · 
poster contest - "Pic-
ture a World With Less 
Waste'' - was de-
signed to increase 
youngsters' aware-
ness in reducing, reus-
ing and recycling waste. 
Skophammer' s poster wi lJ serve as the 
official Office of Solid Waste Earth Day 
2000 Poster and wi ll be distributed nation-
wide as part of the EPA's Office of Solid 
Waste educational material. 
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Malvern Student Wins DNR 
Water Safety Poster Contest 
Heather Beaman. a fifth-grade student 
at MaJvem Chantry Elementary School in 
Malvern, was the first-place winner in the 
2000 Water Safety Poster Contest. 
The theme of this year 's contest was 
"Boat Smart from the Stat1, Wear Your Life 
Jacket. " Beaman wru. awarded $100 for her 
winning entry. 
Katelynn Melby and Carissa Bentz. 
sixth graders at East Monona School in 
Moorehead, took second and third place 
honors respectively. Melby received $50 
and Bentz $25. 
"The objective of this contest is to 
develop water safety awareness among 
young Iowans, who in-turn influence their 
family and friends," said DNR Recreational 
Safety Coordinator Sonny Satre. 
Each year the DNR, in cooperation 
with the U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary, Des 
Moines Power Squadron and Midwest Re-
gional Water Safety Counctl, conducts the 
Boating and Water Safct) Contest in con-
junction with Iowa Sare Boatmg Week. 
Prizes for the contest were provided b) 
IMT Insurance, cosponsor of the event. 
year 
meaaJ to operate a motorboat or 
~aalboat on Iowa waters while intoxicated. 
lowa's new mtoxicated boater law is 
modeled after the state•s intoxicated motor 
vehicle law. The law establishes a 10 percent 
blood-alcohol concentration limit for boat 
operators and gives officers implied consent 
to conduct breath or urine tests on boat 
operators. 
First offense operaling a motorboat or 
sailboat while intoxicated is a serious mis-
demeanor and punishable by at least 4X 
hours in jai I and a $ 1.000 fine, los., of boat 
operating privilege:- for one year and .... ub-
stance abuse e\·aluation and treatment 
Second offense j.., an aggra\"ated mis-
demeanor puni ... hablc h) ,It least seven days 
in jail and fine" of~ 1."00 to S".000. Jo..,s of 
boat operating prJ\ tlcgc" for t\\0 ) car ..... 
substance abuse CV<IIuation and treatment. 
and completion of adnnkmg drivers course. 
IISID 
ishable by 30 days to one year an J81l and a 
fine of $2,500 to $7,500, loss of boat oper-
ating privileges for sax years, substance 
abuse evaluation and treatment and comple-
tion of a drinking drivers course. 
Refusing to submit to a breath or 
chemical test upon first offense could re-
sult in a $500 fine and a one year suspen-
sion from boat operating privileges. Sec-
ond offenders who refuse to submit to a test 
face a $1.000 fine and suspension of boat 
operating privileges. Third time offenders 
arc subject to a $2.000 fine and suspension 
of hoat operating privileges. Tho~c found 
to he operating a motorhoat or ~ailboat ~ 
E 
while under suspen..,ion could face addi- :r. 
~· tional jail time and a $1.000 fmc. ..., 
The lav. does not ban alcohol con-
..,umption on a vessel. so long a ... the opera-
tor in not legally intoxicated. It went into 
effect July I. 
Wind turbines tower over a farmstead 
north of Alta. The communities of Alta 
and Storm Lake are sponsoring Windfest 
2000, scheduled for Sept. 23 In Alta, in 
recognition of the 259 wind turbines 
located In those communities. 
WindFest 2000 Celebration 
Set For Sept. 23 in Alta 
I O\\ an~ have a chance to learn more 
about and celebrate renewable energy in 
Iowa at the WindFest 2000 set for Satur-
day. Sept. 23. in Alta. 
The communities of Alta and Storm 
Lake are co-ho ung the celebration to 
honor the 259 '' ind turbmes surrounding 
the two communities. The famii\ festi\ al 
• 
wIl l lllclude energ) and environmental 
di..,plays. children ·s act i vittc~. a to-wn bar-
becue, arts and crafts, a bike ride through 
~ 
E the wind farm. wind farm tours and a street 
Governor Thomas Vi lsack shakes the hand of William Sanders after s igning 
House Fi le 2331 - Iowa's intoxicated boater law. Sanders' w ife, Dona, was killed 
in an alcohol-related boating accident on Saylorville Reservoir July 30, 1999, 
which provided the impetus fo r passage of the bill. Pictured behind Sanders and 
the governor are, left to right : Rex LeCocq, of the U.S. Power Squadron ; Sonny 
Satre, DNA recreational safety coordinator ; Kevin Szcodronski , DNR executive 
officer ; Rep. Charles Larson Jr.; Rep. Dennis Parmenter; Don Paul in, retired DNR 
deputy director; Rep. Teresa Garman; Larry Wilson, DNR deputy d irector; and 
Rep. Scott Raecker 
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::;· dance. Activitie ha' e been planned 
v throughout the day. 
Last year event dre\\ bet\\ een 3.000 
and 5.000 people '' ho ''ere Interested m 
lcarnmg more about rene\\ able energ) 
through fun family acuvttJes. 
For more information con tact Jeff 
J a me~. Alta ChamberofCommercc. at (7 J 2) 
2X-l- 1234. or Michelle Munoz. Storm Lake 
ChambcrofCommerce, .lt (712) 712-3780. 
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Friends of Lacey-Keosaq ua State Park-
Five Years Of Making A Difference 
What a difference five years can ma"-.c v.. hen a group hl-.e the h tend-. of 
Lacey-Keo aqua State Par!.. gets mvolved 
Formed in 1995. the group number'> around 60 local communi!) member'> 
In its brief hi tory, the group has helped mmntam '>tgn~. tdenttf) tratl.., 111 need 
of repair or upgrading, and gather public 1nput regardmg major proJeCt'> at the 
park, such as restoring buildings built by the Clvtl1an ConservatiOn Corp'> in the 
1930s and 1940s. The friends group has also been a strong advocate ofenhancmg 
the lake trail , restoring the historic bath, lodge and ~he lter house'> and en.,unng 
the bath house and concession tand are open. 
The group has at o been successful m rai'>mg funds for ~pectlic proJect., to 
benefit all visitors to the park. In 1999. the group ral'ied mone) for pia) ground 
equipment, a sisted m the sue location fo1 the pia) ground and helped construct 
it with help from the DNR 's AmeriCorp'> tratl-. ere\' •. It also donated a -.tove for 
the kitchen of the re tored lodge. 
Lacey-Keosaqua State Park, located in '>OLi th-ea~tem Iowa near Keo~aqua, 
is named after Iowa's U.S. Rep. John F. Lacey. Often referred to as the "Father of 
American Conservation," Lacey served a'> Rcprt!'ientative tor lov..a ·., S1xth 
Dl'itnct from 
1889 to 1891 
c1nd ag.un from 
l893to 1907 He 
au thored the first 
natiOnal legtsla-
tion for wildlife 
protection - the 
Lace) Act -
""h1ch created 
still f1ne'> and 
penalt1cs for 
an) one con-
VIcted of Inter-
state sh1pmcnt of 
illegally tal-.en 
game or their 
bod) part'> . 
The Fnend.., 
of Lace) -Keosaqua State Park are contmumg LtCC) ' s proud trad1t1on of conser-
vation by volunteenng as caring te\\ ard.., ol [O\\ a·~ natural re ... ources. 
Volunreering Today For A Beuer Iowa 'I omono11 1:-. a feature recogm::tng 
rlwse indi1•iduals and orgcmi:ation!:> mo~tng a dtjference 111 Iowa rltrouglt 
' 'olumeer efforrs 
The dates and locations have been set 
for the following meetings of the Natural 
Resource Commission and Environmen" 
tal Protection Commission of the Iowa 
Department of Natural Resources. 
Agendas for these meetings are set 
approximately 10 days prior to the sched-
uled meeting date. For additional infor-
mation, contact the Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources, Wallace Stale Office 
Building. Des Moines. Iowa 50319-0034. 
Natural Resource 
Commission: 
July 
No meeting 
August 10 
Sto1m Lake 
September 7 
Ft. Dodge 
October 12 
Sidney 
November 9 
Des Moines 
December 7 
Des Moines 
Environmental Protection 
Commission: 
- Jut) 17 
De'> Mome'> 
Augu'>l 2 l 
Des Mome::. 
September 18 
De~ Moine.., 
O<.:tober 16 
De.., Mome~ 
Novembe1 20 
De.., Momes 
December l8 
Des Momes 
Personal Watercraft Safety 
Picture yourself at the lake on a nice, wann. beautiful, Iowa 
summer day. Now. relax. close your eyes. breathe deeply. and 
I'm going to give you two little words and test your reaction. 
Ok. ready? ''Personal watercraft." 
lfyou go to the lake a lot. you've probably had one of two 
reactions. You either smiled and pictured your~elfsailing 
across the water on a jet-propelled watercraft or your blood 
pressure shot up into the red zone. 
When it comes to Jet Skis or Waverunncrs. people either 
love them or hate them. Very rarely are people ambl\·alent 
tov. ard them. I found that out at the IO\\ a State Fair last vear . 
• 
I'm one of se\·cral officers assigned to the Per. onal 
Watercraft(PWC) Enforcement and Education Team. We ' \ e 
recel\ed trammg operatmg personal v.atcrcratt and u~e them on 
loan from the manufac turers for enforcement and cducat1on 
activities (manufacturer-, loan them to u~ m the mterest of 
seemg the1r produc t'> bemg used safely and legall ) ). We had an 
exhibit at the State f a1r. The PWC on d1 ~play prompted one 
person to comment lakes hould be d1 \ 1ded m half for PWCs 
and anglers. When I a~ked v.ho \\Ould get \\h1ch half. he a1d 
P~ C \\ ould get the bottom half Other people '>aid P\\ C s 
should be out Ia" ed \ 1)' response then and no'' I'> P\\ Cs are 
here to stay. Although Selle~ ha\e le\eled cliH.I ,tctually dropped 
off late!) , up until no" . PWCs have been the fa-.test gro'' mg 
fonn ofrecreat1on on water. 
Cons1der the stat1 st1cs. PWCs account fo1 about I 0 percent 
of lov.:a boat reg1strat1ons. but last year they accounted for 40 
percent of IO\\ a·s boat1ng acc1dents and 35 percent of boat 
acc1dent tnJune-. 
Wh) ') I'll let ;ou 111 on a httle ecret P\\ C s are fun to nde 
Per onally, I prefer a 17-foot canoe ghdmg through a n ffle on a 
secluded n \er. but PV\ C-. are fun. Thmgs that arc fun get h1gh 
use and are on the \\ ater a lot. o \\hat happen'>'? 
A lot of the acc1dents are from collisions, espec1all y when 
two PWC operators attempt to "spray" each other. rhts 1 
Illega l. g1ven Iowa·., boatmg speed and d1stancc l<m s Another 
cause ofacc1dents 1s "wakeJumpmg," \\here a P\\ (Jumps a 
boat's wake and coll1des '' 1th another boat These lirst t'' o 
t)pes of acc1dents often result m an unplanned abandonmg of 
the sh1p \\here the operator IS thrown and InJured 
Another b1g factor 111 PWC acc1dents 1s lo-.-. of control. 
Many people buy these watercraft with absolute ly no 
experience operattng them. What they oft en don ' t rea lt ze IS a jet-
propelled boat must be under power to stee1 If you are fl ymg 
down the lake. and all of a sudden anothet boat dock or other 
62 m,t < on U\d110r.: I • July August 200H 
fixed object appears in front of you. what is your reaction'? Slam 
on the brakes? Don' t have any. Typically. the secondary 
reaction is to back off the throttle. The Result'? You lose all 
ability to steer and smack! 
This happened on the Iowa River once when a PWC met an 
oncoming boat. Both performed C\asive turning action, 
unfonunately both turned in the same direction. The PWC 
operator backed off the throttle, realized he couldn ' t steer. 
panicked and promptly abandoned ship. The riderless PWC 
struck the oncoming boat in the bow. Thankfully no one\\ as 
hUJ1 . 
Dunng our P\\'C operators training. \\ e ·, e pract1c~d on 
marked cour:,es. We 1-..nov. ho\\ the machine~'' ork. We 1-..no\\ 
the) can be fun. but like an} other boat. the) and the \\ ater 
1t'>cl f demand total concentration and respect. The ti me ) ou 
take m learnmg the same can help you enJO} the '' ater safe I). 
One last story. I \\ as workmg from my Polan s P\\ C on 
No11h T\\ m Lake when I not1 ccd a guy on a PWC, larger than 
mme. roar past me. What I d1dn ' t see \\as a hfe 1acket So. I 
throttled up and pur.;;ued lt becc1me quickly clear he \\a~ 
focu-.ed on h1 s need for -.peed I don't knO\\ ho'' fa..,t '' e '' ere 
gomg. but let' JU~t sa} I ''as hangmg on and \\hlte-knuckhng 
the handgnp 
He finally :,IO\\ ed dO\\ n and I caught up and pulkd hun 
O\ er. l lookedand ~a~A he \\as ITTINGonhlsllfC Jacket \t60 
mtle-. an hour. bemg thrown onto the water 1s comparabk to 
be1 ng thro'' n onto the -.treet You can east!)' be 1-..nocked 
unconsc1ous l sa\\ thl '> demonstrated on the lo\\ a RI\ CI ''here 
a PV\ C hit a standmg '' J \ c .tt about 30 mile:, .m hour The 
cn-.umg bounce cau:,ed the -.teenng :oke to :,tnke thl.' operator 
111 the face. knockmg h1m '>I ll} and eJectmg hm1 from h1s 'esse I 
l ie \\ih " eanng a II fe Jacket I f he had not been " e.tn ng c1 h fe 
Jacket, like the gu) on the larger PV\ C. he " ould hm c been 
'>enously hurt. Weanng a It fc Jacket 1 the best tdea for \ Y 
boat Have fun. Be -;afe 
by Chuck Hume~ ton 
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Whew! Can it be they are ALL 
sleeping ... at the same time? 

